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Miners hit with Taft-Hartley 
Carter may 

punish leaders 
who defy order 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter Invoked the Taf~Hartley Act 
Monday to force striking coal miners 
back to work, with a WhIte Houae threat 
of puniBhment for rank .. ncWUe union 
leaders who defy a court order. 

Carter's bold action to end the 91~y 
soft coal strike was coupled with a 
request coal companies offer returning 
employes higher wagea proposed In the 
contract rejected by a 2 to 1 margin 
Sunday. 

The coal operators said they would 
hold out any Immediate wage in
creases, and miners said informally 
T~HarUey would not force them back 
down the pits. 

"The coal strike Is three months old," 
Carter said on national television. "The 
country cannot afford to walt any 
longer." 

Fat chance! 

Union leaders 
~ to Carter e~ict: 

'No' way, bud' 
BII United P;e" Internatianal 

Despite hardships from three months 
without pay and fears of renewed 
violence, coal union leaders said 
Monday there was "no way" miners 
would obey PresIdent Carter's back·to
work order. 

"We hate to go against the president 
of the United States, but this is our way 
of life," said Joe Hoskins, president of 
United Mine Workers local 1810 In Ohio. 
"They will not go back to work. There Is 
just no way, bud." 

Don Nunley, executive board 
member of UMW District 6 from 
Glouster, Ohio, said, "He offered us a 
little more candy to go back to work. 
But there Is no way they will go back to 
work, just no way." 

The Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association recommended Its members 
reopen their mines under conditions of 
the 1974 contract, but with retroactive 
wage boosts to miners who work, if a 
new agreement Is ratified before a 86-
day "cooling off" period ends. 

A small group of UMW miners react Monday to President 
Carter's announcement that he is involdng the Talt·Hartley 
Act In an effort to hrlng an end to the coal strike. The miners, 
who work at the Peabody River King mine in Marissa, m., 

met at a restaurant in Mascoutah to listen to the pre,sident. 
They agreed that the president should have taken over the 
mines, and said they didn't believe the miners would go back 
to work. 

Even before the president's an
nouncement, many miners vowed they 
would disobey any effort to force them 
back to work with injunction under the 
Taft-Hartley Act, which Val Scarton, 
president of District 2 in PeMsylvanla, 
called a "slave labor law." 

Many miners volunteered another, 
more ominous, prediction: There wUl 
be more violence in coal country with 
new federal government intervention 
into the bitter, protracted struggle 
among union and non-union miners and 
the Industry. 

The BCOA executive board also 
caUed on the government and union "to 
establish a new bargaining team that 
enjoys the confidence of the memo 
bership and that can assure BCOA 
negotiators and the nation that any new 
contract recommended by that team 
will be acceptable to the membership." 

Carter named a three-member board 
- required before the government can 
seek a court Injunction - to investigate 
the strike situation, and the group 
began work Immediately. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall ,",ore 

in the members before the end of the 
day and Chairman John N. Gentry 
invited union, industry, and other af
fected groups to testify at a hearing 
Wednesday. 

The board's duty, according to the 
act, is to present "a statement of the 
facts with respect to the dispute, in
cluding each party's statement of its 
position" but It is specificaUy excluded 
from making any recommendations. 

It could be 10 days or longer before a 
permanent Injunction is issued. 

1'he strike of 100,000 United Mine 

Fallen angel 
Gene Reeves, one of Larry Flynt's attorneys, lies prooe 011 the ground after 

being ,hot through the arm and stomach Mooday in Lawrenceville, Ga. Hustler 
magaziDe publisher Flynt, who was with Reeves during the noon recess of 
Flynt" oblceDity trial, was shot in the stomach. Both are listed in critical coo· 
dltlon. 

TEL AVIV (UPI) - U.S. envoy Alfred 
Atherton came to Israel Monday to wrap 
up Ida second apparently uneucceuful 
MIddle East peace shuttle In 1_ than 
l1ro months. 

Alberton made no comment to waiting 
reporters and drove Immedlately to 
Jeruaalem, where he II scheduled- to 
lII .. t today with Prime Mlnl.ter 
lleaacbem Begin and Foreign Mlnilter 
II. Dayan. 

Before leaving cairo be delivered a 
1etter from Begin to Preaident Anwar 
llldat. 

EiYPtian F~1gn MInllter Mobam
DIed IWde~ IndlcaUnI that AthertOll w .. 
IIOt liven a reply, aid: "We will be 
~ the letter and bow we will react 

to It." 
Government sources In Cairo said the 

key to success of the U.S. efforts to 
arrange agreement between Israel and 
Egypt now lies In Washington. 

Speck 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Richard Speck has 

confessed he took part In the killing of 
eight nurlas In Chicago ahnost 12 years 
ago and murdered "an effeminate 
homosexual" confederate as well, the 
Chicago Sun: Tlmea reported Monday. 

The confession was reported by 
columnlat Bob Greene In the newspaper's 
editions for this morning. 

Speck, 34, II serving a life sentence In 
Stateville Penitentiary for the killing of 
eight nurses and student nurses In their 
townho\lle on Chicalo'8 far South Side 
the night of July )3-14, 1988. 

He had malntdled his Innocence. No 
accelllOl')' had evet been IIUggested In the 
killings. 

Greene said Speck told him In an In-

Workers union members began Dec. 6. 
Soon after Carter made his an

nounceJllent, many striking miners 
signaled they would not obey a court 
order. At the same time, a White House 
official told reporters appropriate 
action would be taken if the law Is 
defied. 

"That action will be taken," he said. 
"Those who choose to defy it place 
themselves in Jeopardy of being 
punished." 

He added that such action would 
include officers of union loe8'~ "end 

place In Jeopardy not only the national 
treasury, but local treasuries." 

Carter said he had asked Attorney 
General Griffin BeU and governors of 
affected states "to make certain that 
the law is obeyed, that violence Is 
prevented, and that lives and property 
are fully protected." 

Carter called the wage package in the 
rejected proposal "a generous one" and 
said he "would personaUy oppose any 
rnore.liberal and inflationary wage 
setUement. " 

"No doubt in my mind, it's going to 
cause bloodshed," said James Davis, a 
Madison, W. Va., miner. 

In Norton, Va., the Paramount 
Mining Corp. has hired six members of 
a local motorcycle club, the "Fugue
ros," at $50 a day as "extra drivers" to 
ride shotgun on their non·union trucks. 

See MINER, p-oe ''''e. 

'Hustler' publisher Larry ' ~Iynt 
critically wounded in· shooting 

LAWRENCEVIlLE, Ga. (UPI) -
Larry Flynt, the "born again" publisher 
of Hustler magazine, was shot and 
criticaUy wounded on a streetcorner 
Monday during a recess in his obscenity 
trial, and the president's sister flew to his 
bedside. 

"I'm going to make It," Flynt told Ruth 
Stapleton Carter, who he said converted 
him to Christianity last year, after he 
was wheeled into an intensive care unit 
from nearly four hours of surgery. 

"Larry Is a baby Christian," she said, 
asking for prayers for his recovery. 

An aide said Flynt, 35, was In "stable 
but critical condition." Lawrenceville 
attorney Gene Reeves, also shot In the 
noontime attack, was in critical con
dition. 

The shooting was shrouded in con· 
fusion. Some witnesses said Flynt and 
Reeves, standing on a comer after eating 
gelatin and fruit juice at a cafeteria, 
were shot by a man on the sidewalk. 
Others said the shots came from a 
passing car. 

Gwlnnett County police Issued a 
statement saying "two shots were fired, 
one striking Mr. Flynt in the stomach. 
The other bullet passed through Mr. 
Reeves' right ann and Into his stomach." 

Hospital officials would not discuss the 
wounds. 

Police Chief John Crunkleton held a 
news conference but refused to say what 

terview at Stateville, "Yeah, I killed 
them. I stabbed them and choked them. 
If that one girl wouldn't have spit In my 
face, they'd be aUve today." 

Greene quoted Speck: 
"It was just one of them weird coin

cidences. I was high on heroin that night. 
Heroin and whiskey. I'd never shot 
heroin before. So eight people got killed. 
Eight lirls and that effeminate 
homosexual." 

Speck was quoted as saying he "killed 
seven of them, the other guy killed one. 
We left. He's frantic ... He's dead now. I 
know he', dead because' I shot him six 
times." 

Ethiopia 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ethiopia 

said Monday Its troops were sUclng 
southward through the Ogaden desert 
after capturing the e8ltern 8tronghold of 
JIJiga and expected to win the war 
against SomaUa within a month. 

Mengllte Delta, the Ethiopian am
buaador to Kenya, told • newa confer-

type of weapon was used, from where It 
was fired or how the attacker fled. There 
was no firm indication, from police or 
witnesses, whether the attacker was a 
man or a woman. 

Stapleton flew to Lawrenceville, 
30 miles north of Atlanta, from her home 
in Fayetteville, arriving shortly after 
Flynt's 24-year~ld wife, Althea, who was 
at home in Columbus, Ohio, when Flynt 
was shot. 

Stapleton told reporters late 
Monday that Flynt was conscious and 
spoke to her after his surgery. "I believe 
in miracles. I just thank God that he's 
alive. " 

She revealed that she had been 
prepared to testify on Flynt'. behaU at 
his trial on charges of violating Georgia 
obscenity laws. But she said he called her 
Monday morning and said, "I really 
don't think it's God's wUl that you come. 

"He said he was afraid it might hurt 
my ministry, it might hurt my family, it 
might hurt Jimmy," she said. "I told him 
I didn't think it would be that bad, but he 
insisted. " 

She said she had intended to testify 
about his conversion to Christianity last 
year, when he promlsed to revamp 
Hustler. "I was with him during that 
experience," she said. "It was as valid as 
anything I've encountered In my 29 years 
of ministry." 

Asked how a "born again" Christian 

ence In Nairobi, "At thIa very hour the 
revolutionary anny II marching forward 
triumphantly by scoring further vic
tories. The enemy forces are In complete 
disarray and are fleeing In every 
direction with no definite destination." 

Desta said that the Ethiopians are in 
"complete control" of the northern 
Ogaden region, Including the Ahmar 
mountains from the city of Harar to 
Jijiga, north to the Djibouti border and 
east to the Somali frontier. 

He said there W81 8WlllOIDe resistance 
in the Ogaden - "the last kicks of a dying 
horse" - but said the Ethiopians ex
pected to have the region cleared of 
opposition within a month. 

Rape 
HONOLULU (UPI) - A Honolulu 

Judge W81 under fire Monday for 
dismissing rape charges againlt a 21-
year~ld Marine, saying there W81 III
sufficient evidence that the victim 
reailted the .... ult. 

could continue . publish Hu.tler, she 
said "ll you're born again, it doesn't 
mean that you automaticaUy have inner 
healing. Larry Is a baby Christian. Larry 
has been changing - I've noticed the 
change in him." 

Mter testifying in his own defense 
during the morning, Flynt and Reeves 
went to the B&J Cafeteria, as usual, for 
lunch. 

They had left the cafeteria and walked 
half a block to the comer when they were 
shot. Reeves fell on his back by a 
telephone pole and Flynt staggered to the 
steps of a carpet store and feU face 
forward. 

Flynt's principal attorney, Herald 
Fahringer, who had left the cafeteria 

. ahead of the millionaire publisher, said, 
'"One man ran up to Larry and just fired. 

"I think this is very sad, a commentary 
on our society," said Fahringer. "We are 
living in a neurotic civilization. Flynt, 
who was on trial for simply publishing a 
magazine .. , Is shot." 

Flynt and Althea, his fourth wife, live 
in a $375,000 Tudor mansion In the 
Columbus suburb of Bexley. 

He was convicted In February 1m In 
Cincinnati on charges of engaging In 
organized crime and pandering ob
scenity. He was sentenced to up to 25 
years In prison and is free on an bond. 

District Judge Robert Richardson on 
Feb. 24 diamiased a rape charge against 
the man at a preliminary hearing. The 
suspect, WUbur Moyd, of Jersey City, 
N.J., was accused of hitting a woman 
jogger with a car, dragging her inside 
and driving to another location where he 
aUegedly threatened her with a broken 
bottle, forcing her to submit to sodomy 
and rape. 

Richardson upheld the sodomy charge 
at th~ prellminary hearing. Evidence on 
other possible charges wu expected to 
be taken to the Oahu grand jury. 

Money 
BU United Pre" International 

The U.S. dollar feU to a new low against 
the Japanese yen In Tokyo Monday, and 
moved erratlcaUy .agalnst major cur
rencies, firming at the close In Europe 
then dropping In New York. Gold was 
higher. 

In Tokyo, the dollar plunged to jlllt 
over 2S6 yen In chaotic trading, before 

No-arrest 
policy frees 
3 students 

By MICHAEL S. WlNEIT 
Staff Writer 

Charges of criminal trespass against 
three UI students arrested at the Union 
Feb. 18 during an anti.mllitary 
demonstration were dismissed Monday 
in Johnson County Magistrate Court. 

The charges were dropped after UI 
President Willard Boyd ordered a review 
of UI security department practices 
regarding "individual rights" following a 
week of concillation talks between UI 
admlnlstratlon staff members, security 
department officers, and the Johnson 
County attorney's office. 

"Criminal courts are not the place to 
discuss the expression of First Amend
ment rights," William Tynan, UI 
director of security, said. "Instead, we 
need to review the whole area of free 
speech as It relates to security prac· 
tices." 

Last week the local chapter of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union (ICLU) voted to 
assist the three students, who had been 
arrested while distributing leaflets 
during an ROTC dance. 

The case involved "freedom of speech 
and the right of the students to do what 
they were doing," said Bruce Washburn, 
an attorney and member of the local 
ICLU chapter. 

As an outcome of the conciliation talks, 
Tynan circulated a memorandum to all 
security officers clarifying the procedure 
they should follow when confronting 
crowds or demonstrations. 

"The policy is that no arrests will be 
made in cOMection with crowds or group 
demonstrations without the presence on 
the scene of the Patrol or Detective 
Division CommanQer," the memoran
dum stated. 

Previously, security officers dld not 
have any policy to guide them in crowd 
situations. "IndivIduals acted on what 
they perceived the situation to be," 
Tynan said. 

Boyd's review order included a request 
that Randall Bezanson, associate 
professor of law, and Casey Mahon, 
assistant to the president, "prepare a 
policy statement concerning activities of 
security persoMel as they relate to 
classes and similar academic ac
tivities. " 

The request was prompted by a March 
2 incident in which two security officers 
interrupted a political science class' 
simulation of a national political con
vention and tried to remove a student. 

The student, accused by a Macbride 
Hall janitor of stealing toUet paper from 
a restroom and using it for confetti, was 
later detained' for two hours and 
repeatedly requested to sign a "con· 
fession," according to UI political 
science Associate Prof. Andrew Cowart. 

.. Any number of things that were 
inappropriate occurred. Campus 
Security showed no ability to make good 
judgment decisions on their own," 
Cowart said. 

All charges against the student were 
dropped March 3, when the incident was 
brought to Tynan's attention. 

The mass run conIinues and 1he bowling alley 
friction gels hotter ... See slones. page two. 

Young Republican candidates put in their 
bid ... See story. page three. 

Canal vOle dale Is set by ,enate ... See story. 
PlIge aix. 

Bras in Old BriCk? See slory. page seven. 
Sports editor recaps the basketball sea· 

son ... See story, page eight. 

closing at a record low 235.30 yen, down 
sharply from Friday's 237.15 yen. 

Market sources said speculators, 
apparently feeling that the yen Is sUD , 
undervalued against the dollar, had 
switched from the Swiss franc and West 
German mark Into yen. 

But a New York trader said there Is 
still a feeling that the dollar "hu gone 
just about as low 81 It can." 

Weather 
The weather staff hu come out of 

seclusion today after fear of arrest for 
dlaaemlnating weathers without a per
mit. The weather staff triumphantly 
returned to the newsroom, calling for 
more cold tempaln the 2011 and clear to 
partly cloudy skies. Four strange men 
followed the staff the last four days, but 
departed when six of the eight rolls of 
toUet paper that the staff departed with 
were returned. 
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Black fraternities 
to meet with IFe 

Jogger decline illustrates point 

By RON DUNGAN 
Staff Wri ter 

The interfraternity Council 
(IFC) and the presidents of 
the three black Ul fraternities 
will meet today to discuss 
requirements for IFC 
membership, !FC President 
Jerry Wanek said Monday. 

The meeting Is scheduled 
because of recent controversy 
over whether IFC mem
bership Is a prerequisite to 
joining the social fraternity 
Intramural basketball league. 
Kappa Alpha Psi, an all black 
fraternity which Is not In !FC, 
recenUy attempted to join the 
league and was rejected. 

Alpha) wish to Join !FC. 
Kappa Alpha Pai President 

Bobby Holmes said he hopes 
the meeting will help resolve 
the issue. 

"I think the purpose of the 
meeting Is more or less to 
clear the air," Homes said. 

The fact that the fraternities 
are nationally recognized and 
well established on campus 
would be considered if they 
applied for !FC membership, 
said Bill Ratzer, !FC ad
minstratlve vice president. 

"ThIs Is almost a special 
case because these chapters 
have been around for a 
number of years," Ralzer 
said. 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Nearly 200 joggers par
ticipated In" Mass Run II" 
Monday night at the UI 
Recreation Bulldlng to continue 
Ii protest allalnst UI In
tercollegiate athletic.' 
domination of Rec Bulldlng 
usage time. 

Over 200 protesting jOl!l!ers 
participated In "Mass Run I" 
last Wedne9day night. Fewer 
people showed up Monday night 
for the run, accordlng to 0b
servers and participants of the 
run. 

"Last week there were so 
many joggers we ran out of 
towels, locks and lockers during 
the run," said Tim Doherty, a 
Rec Bulldlng employee. "ThIs 
time there just weren't as many 
people participating in the 
run," 

The slightly lower turnout for 

'« ~ 
~~ ~=j 

THE SUSPENSE ISH ILL! N G ME. 
"I think It is something to 

even get this many runners to 
show up at this time," said 
jogger Phll Klein. "For me, it Is 
a chore, and I'm sure It Is for 
others who came, to even make 
it here at this time. It's a bad 
time if you plan on doing much 
of anything la ter In the 
evening." 

lowl:''- turnout for this run showl> 
that 6:30 In the evening Is a 
difficult time for runners to 
come to the Rec Bulldlng. If the 
run was scheduled for a time In 
the afternoon maybe more 
people could come to par
ticipate, but it's during the 
afternoon that the bulldlng Is 
closed." 

Wanek said he Is Interested 
In learning whether the black 
fraternities (Kappa Alpha Psi, 
Omega Psi Phi. and Alpha Phi 

If the fraternities meet the 
requirements, it Is up to them 
to decide if they want to join 
!Fe, Ratzer said. 

Mass Run n did not seem to Paula Snell, who also ran In 
concern the protesting joggers. the protest, said, "I think the 

Beginning at 6:30 p.m., the 
runners filed In through the Rec 
Building doors and silently 

Students favor bowling alley survival 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

A petition opposing the 
proposed removal of half of the 
Union's 18 bowling lanes will be 
presented today to Philip 
Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services. 

The petition, containing more 
than 400 student signatures, 
supports the alternative of 
using the Union Terrace 
Lounge, Instead of the bowllng 
area, for a computerized pre
registration center and ex
pansion space for the Union 
bookstore, according to' Dan 
Carpenter, author of the 
petition. 

"I feel that it 's unfair for the 
UI to take away that source of 
recreation. If over 400 students 
want to be given the opportunity 
to bowl without going two miles 
off campus, they should have 
it," Carpenter said. 

Hubbard said he is receiving 
comments on the proposed 
removal of the bowling lanes 
from various campus groups 
and department heads. He Is 
expected to make a decision by 
the end of the week. 

Concerning the petition's 
.:rerrace Lounge alternative, 
Hubbard said, "Part of the 
current bookstore used to be the 
Terrace Lounge, and we don't 
f~l we should Intrude any 
further into that space." 

Union Manager James Burke 
said the lounge space would be 
inadequate. "It's only half the 
space of what would be 
available by the removal of 
eight bowllng lanes," he ex
plained. "It would probably be 
less expensive to do, but the 
lounge is only one of (ew places 
for relaxing on campus, and I 
think that's needed, too." 

Hubbard said, "Most of the 
comments I've received ex
press the general feeling that if 
there's some way to ac
commodate the bookstore and 
the pre-registration center and 
take out fewer of the lanes, 
that's what we should do." 

The Union Advisory Com
mittee plans to present Hub
bard with a different recom
mendation, according to 
committee Chairwoman Karen 
Hearth. Details of the com
mittee's recommendation will 
not be released unW Wed
nesday, but Hearth said. "We 

recommend that a permanent 
pre-registr ation center not be 
put In the Union." 

The reason for this recom
mendation, according to 
Hearth, is a lack of adequate 
space for the center. "There 
would be quite a few crowds (at 
the registration center), and 
there would not be enough 
waiting space," she said . 
"Crowds would Interfere with 
the normal operation o( the 
Union, and there wouldn't be 
adequate space for academic 
advisers. " 

Hearth said, the petition may 
cause the committee to re
consider its recommendation. 
"Our committee is supposed to 
represent student Interests," 
she explained. 

The UI Recreation Com
mittee has presented a 
recommendation to Hubbard 
that suggests "as few lanes as 
possible" be removed , ac
cording to committee member 
Dan Pomeroy. 

"Our main concern is the 
effect on open recreation and 
intramural activity," Pomeroy 
said. "The number o( entrants 
In this year's cOoed bowllng 

Senator blocked from board 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

has had little to do with the station. 

The ongoing feud between the Collegiate 
Assoclations Council (CAC) and Student Senate 
may have prevented Jeff Romine, a senator, 
(rom being approved to the KRUI Board of 
Governors Monday. 

CAC decided to fund KRUI In January, after 
debate over whether or not the station would be 
jointly funded with senate. Senate declined to 
help fund the station and CAC agreed to cover 
operating deficits if advertising sales do not 
generate adequate funds. 

Students approved to the Board of Governors 
by CAC Monday were Steven Sargeant, Mark 
Houston, Ray Broslnska and Ed Hafner. The Board of Governors selects the general 

manager and recommends personnel for other 
management positions at the student-run radio 
station. 

Mark Deatherage resigned as CAC treasurer 
and Larry Gansen resigned as chief justice of the 
Student Judicial Court. Gansen will graduate In 
May and needs time to look for a job, according 
to CAC President Benita Dilley. No reason was 
given (or Deatherage's resignation. 

Councilor Greg Schmidt said a senator should 
not serve on the Board of Governors, and 
Councilor Art Petrzelka agreed. saying senate 

Demerits for Ifraternizing' 
Am FORCE ACADEMY, 

Colo. (UPI) - A dozen Air 
Force Academy upperclassmen 
have been ordered to walk 
punishment tours and receive 
demerits since September for 
fraternizing with f res h men 
cadets of both sexes, an 
academy s p 0 k e sma n 
said Monday. 

Male cadets In the senior, 
junior and sophomore classes 
are permitted to socialize 
amongst themselves and date 
the 119 worn e n In the 
sophomore class, but are not 
allowed to fratemtze with the 
freshmen cadets, including 115 
women. 

"It's part of the professional 
training to Iimlt the degree of 
familiarization among officers 
and soldiers of lower rank," 
said the spokesman. 

Literature 
core forum 

Whether to keep the literature 
core course requirement will be 
discussed by the Committee on 
General Education 
Requirements In an open forum 
at 3:30 p.m. today In Room 106, 
Gilmore Hall. 

The cOmmittee, organized by 
Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts Howard Laster, has 
already held forums 011 the 
physical education and foreign 
language requirements. Both 
sessions were poorly attended 
by faculty and etuden.. who 
were not Involved with thole 
deparlmen". 

The forums, which will alIo 
eumine the mathematics and 
eclence. requlrementll, will 
conUnue for the next four 
weeki. 

Disciplinary action for viola
tion of the fraternization code 
can vary from eight demerits 
and four punishments to 50 
demerits and 30 punishments, 
plus loss of privileges. 

Academy spokesman Will 
Ketterson said aU 12 upper
classmen who were punished 
during the fall semester by the 
Commandant's Dlsclpllnary 
Board admitted breaking the 
rules. The offenses were 
reported by other cadets. 

The lower class cadets 
Involved In the fraternization 

Incidents also received demer
its and punishment tours, he 
said. No breakdown was 
available on how many of the 
offense Involved women fresh
men cadets. 

Upperclassmen may only 
converse with plebes, or fresh
men, during meals and are 
prohibited from walking, driv
Ing or taking a snack break 
with them. 

Only ·the 1,158 men In the 
freshman class are permitted 
to date women In that class, 
according to AF A rules. 

The Student Advisory Committee 
of the College of Education 

is the liaison between faculty and students. If 
you are an undergraduate or graduate 
student in the College, you may nominate 
yourself or another student for membership 
on the 1978-79 SAC. File In 200 JB by 5 pm 
on 3/9178. Voting will take place in classes 
April 3-7. 

The fear of cancer 
is often fatal. 
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tournament were over double 
the number of last year's en
trants." 

Louis Alley, head of physical 
education, has recommended 
that no Union bowling lanes be 
removed. "Removal of eight 
lanes would seriously reduce 
the Instruction that could be 
given In bowllng," he said. 

Margaret Fox, head of 
physical education and dance, 
said she has Informed Hubbard 
that removal of eight lanes 
"would mean that half of the 
people normally enrolled In 
bowling could not take it. " Fox 
said that since bowling classes 
are popular and are almost 
always full - with 32 students 
each - removal of the lanes 
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would aggravate the shortage of 
space In Halsey Gymnasium. 

"Someplace or other, I've got 
to find space for these people In 
other ciasses," she said. 

Hubbard said he also solicited 
opinions on the proposal from 
Howard Laster, dean of \he 
College of Liberal Arts, and 
May Brodbeck, vice president 
for academic affairs. Laster 
said he does not plan to submit 
an opinion except "In the event 
that my response seems im
portant .!' Brodbeck was 
unavailable for comment. 

After conSidering all 
recommendations, Hubbard 
wlll make a final recom
mendation on the proposal to 
President Willard Boyd. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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GRADUATE STUDY 
IN URBAN 
PLANNING AND 
POLICY ANALYSIS 
The Graduate' Program in Urban and 
Regional Planning is sponsoring a 
visitation day for interested students on 
Friday, March 10. For reservations and 
further information inquire at 347 Jessup 
Hall or call 353-5001. 

f7~MI~1 Ij~AUT~ 
§AL()~ 

CUTS -PERMS-TINTS 
Closed Mondays. 

'and 
~~[)I\~~ 

pH balanced formulas 
for health~ skin 6 hair 

220 E. Washin ton 351·2004 

proceeded to run. If an observer 
were not aware there was a 
protest, he . would not have 
known one was going on, Klein 
ssld. "ThIs is the most orderly 
and passive protest I've ever 
seen," he said. "'nIere aren't 
any petitions, the protest 
doesn't start unW the scheduled 
hours the protesters are 
complaining about are In effect, 
and everyOlle Is so orderly." 

If there are to be any petitions 
or more outward signs of a 
protest, said Rhys Jones, 
organizer of Mass Run I, II, and 
III, which is scheduled (or 
Thursday night, he Is not going 
to start them. 

"My goal was to just get 
something started and bring 
attention to the issues," Jones 
said. "I haven't started a 
petition because I haven't got 
the time and because I don't 
think petitions are effective 
here at the UI. If other people 
want to start petitions and force 
the issue more, I hope they do." 

don't brush 
off this sale 

March 10 &11 
D·Da; sale 

NEKTMCAT 
& OAT 
t .. t .. r. April 15, 1 m 

Are you .ur. you·r. rMCly? 
Call today tor our tree Se4f·Evwation 
and ,ntormalton booIdet We can . 150 
tell yoo why we prepare more students 
eaCh year tor the MeAT and OAT than 
all our other courses combined 

Your score can mean more than 
years ot COllege wort<. Why not get tile 
best pleparat'on avlllable 
Tuition is St60. Includes 32 claA 
hours. voluminous materials. protes· 
sional staft . trial run exam. plus 
cou nseling . extra help. make-up 
classes. tlex.ble scheduhng and 
many other features. 

cln or writ. now: 
31.337-3a7t 

915 o.kcrnt St. No. 10 
lowl City. tow. 52240 

Ctue In low. Ctty , 0.. Moin .. 

Go Hawks! 

SPRING 

SPORTS 
Traditionally a popular 
section of the Dally Iowan 
Spring Supplement... 
... coming AprilS. 

Supply officers are the profe88ional business managers of the 
Navy. Financial management, auditing. merchandising, pur. 
chasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply OffiC\!I 
responsible for a single ship rune an operation equivalent 
to a million-dollar-a-year business. 

If you 'd like to know more about Supply School and the 
Navy Supply Corps, contact your Navy Recruiter or &end your 
resume to: Lt. Gerry Hartzell 

7501 NOI1h University. Suite 201 
Peoria. Illinois 61614 
338-9358/(309)671-7310 (collect) 
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Play chess 
with a Master 

at the 

Mall Shopping 
Center 

Wed. & Thurs. 
March 8 & 9 

from 4 pm to 8 pm 

Life Master William 
Martz will play up to 24 
challengers 
simultaneously ... 

All chess equipment will 
be provided. 

Prizes to the skillfull 
wtnner. 

No charge to play or 
watch. 

Take the Mall bus 
from downtown. 

Highway 6 at 1st Avenue 

3 REASONS WHY ADVANCED AUDIO 

IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY A TURNTABLE 

1) SYMBIOTICS 
Tonearm & cartridges work TOGETHER. A well matched 
inexpensive system will sound better than an expensive 
mismatched system. (Most stores mismatch the cartridge & 
tonearm.) 

2) GEOMETRICS 
Most manufacturers provide INCORRECT cartridge installation 
instructions. We are the ONLY store that sets up cartridges 
according to the laws of geometry & physics. 

3) AESTHETICS 
We choose our equipment based on its MUSICAL merits. 

HITACHI HT320 HITACHI HT350 
Belt-drive, Semi-auto Direct-drive, Semi-auto 

with GRADO F3E+ Cartridge with GRADO F3E + 

$129" $15915 

Belt-drive, Semi-auto 
with variable mass 

tonearm 
with GRADO Fit 

,Advanced Audio 
$1891• 

THE ALTERNATIVE TO 
MEDIOCRITY 10 E. BENTON 
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By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 
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City favors rooming permits 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council wlll 
follow a staff recommendation 
to require rooming house 
operatocs to file foc permits and 
main taln occupa ncy record 
cards. It also favors a rent 
withholding - or "rent escrow" 
_ to achieve code complJance 
in extreme cases. 

The council made its 
decisions as it examined the 
proposed Housing Occupancy 
and Maintenance Code during 
Ita infonnal session Monday. 

The Housing Commission 
opposed both the rooming house 
provisions and the rent escrow 
provisions. 

Housing Commission 
ChaIrman Robert Hibbs said 
the commission opposed in-

cluslon of those provisions. 
"These sections constitute quite 
a lot of new paperworlt on the 
part of new rooming house 
operators and owners," he said. 

But Michael Kucharzalt, 
director of Housing and 
Inspection Services, told the 
council the staff needs the 
administrative apparatus. "It's 
the only way we'll have for 
keeping track of numbers (of 
rooming house residents)." 

Hibbs also took issue with 
Kucharzak's contention that the 
permit and occupancy card -
which would have to be 
displayed on the premises -
would Indicate to consumers If a 
rooming house is operating 
legally. Rooms operating 
lIIegally are "a major 
problem," Kucharzak said, and 
mentioned advertisements of 
rooms that Indicate cooking in 

the room Is permitted. 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl 

said he believed the "consumer 
aid" would not be effective In a 
rental market such as Iowa 
City's. Housing Is extremely 
scarce In Iowa City, especially 
in September, he said, and 
"they're going to jump at any 
place they can get." 

The council also decided to 
Include rent escrow to achieve 
compliance with the housing 
code If other measures do not 
work. The provision, noted 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser, 
does not allow tenants them
selves to withhold the rent -
they would Instead pay their 
rent Into an escrow account 
designated by the housing in
spector. 

Councilors John Balmer and 
Glenn Roberts and Mayor 
Robert Vevera opposed the rent 

Two vie for GOP spot 
on non-GOP plat'forms 
By PAUL YOUNG 
SIatf Writer 

Two young Republican 
candldates announced at the 
Johnson County Republican 
Convention Saturday their 
intentions to run for Democratic 
state Rep. Arthur Small's 73rd 
District House seat. 

Wes Dunbar, 824 Hawkeye 
Park, a Ul master's degree 
candldate in public affairs, and 
Bob Baker, 1433 Fran1tUn, a 
recent UI law school graduate 

Police beat 
An Iowa City woman awoke 

Monday morning to find an 
unknown man standing In her 
apartment at 807 Oakcrest. 

The woman, who police would 
not identify, was awakened 
from her sleep at 3 a.m. to find 
the subject, described as a 
white male, S.f with a thin build 
and short coat on, standing in 
her room, police said. 

According to police, the 
woman screamed and the 
subject fled on foot. Police were 
able to follow the footprinls 
away from the apartment but 
have no suspect. 

Iowa City firefighters 
struggled for four hours 
Monday to put out a fire in a box 
car full of wood at lI1e Green
wood Drive railroad crossing. 

The box car, which Is part of 
the Rock Island system, was 
stopped at the crossing when 
the fire was noticed. 
Firefighters attributed the 
cause to friction from beneath 
the car. 

A damage estimate was not 
released, but firefighters said 
the flooring, siding and some of 
the lumber were destroyed. 

Deposit bill 
vote close 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
latest vote count within the 
General Assembly indicates 
House-Senate differences over 
mandatory deposit legislation 
will have to be settled by a 
conference committee, Demo
cratic legislative leaders said 
Monday. 

However, the majority party 
leadership told reporters mar
gins in both chambers appeared 
close and added they sWl hoped 
for a settlement without having 
to send the measure to a con
ference comml!tee. 
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Sl) 
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and professional clown, are 
both campaigning on platforms 
stressing non-traditional 
Republican Issues. 

Dunbar, 30, who describes 
himself as "the liberal House 
candidate," said he supports 
unlimited abortion and passage 
of the Equal Rights Amendment 
to the Iowa Constitution. 

He also characterized himself 
as "a fana tic on the en
vironment" who is 
"categorically opposed to 
nuclear energy." The Ul's Free 
Environment organization, 
dedicated to furthering en
vironmental causes, may lend 
aid to his campaign, Dunbar 
said. ' 

The 2S-year-old Balter ad
dressed an emotional appeal to 
the convention delegates to 
broaden the support base of the 
Republican party. Dressed in 
jeans, a denim jacket and a 
football jersey, Baker told 
delegates how he was urged to 
wear a suit for his remarks and 
to give up his occupation as a 
clown if he was to be a serious 
candidate. 

Noting the absence of black 
and women Repuhlican can-

\ 

dldates In Iowa races, he said 
the party was In danger of 
losing its humanity for' the sake 
of conservative cosmetics. ' 

Baker believes the only way 
for county Republicans to win 
the large student and in· 
dependent vote is to reassure 
those factions that the party 
shares their concerns and 
problems and has a 
philosophiclll base from which 
to handle them. 

Dunbar and Baker are 
currently competing for the 
district seat against Democrats 
Jean Lloyd·Jones and Jim 
Bosveld, both of Iowa City. 

Small opposes state Rep. 
William Hargrave, D-Iowa City, 
for the 37th District Senate seat 
of Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, who is running for 
lieutenant governor. No 
Republican candidate has yet 
announced candidacy for that 
seat, though county Republican 
Chairman Victor Woolums said 
the party is trying to recruit a 
woman to contest Small and 
Hargrave. 

The deadline for candidates to 
file for nomination papers is 
March 31. 

Postscr.ipts 
Exhibits 
--fI-' palr-.lnge by Ken Buhler and Don Southard wi. be today \IYol.9l Friday 
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Luelen F1etdler. 33H528; Klren Wtilr. 338-4107; WII Jemlnge. 337-3344; Peg 
Sunday. 338-2218; Cwcl PoIk:I1, 337·9997. ThaI_vII d.IIIeia May I ; Friday I. the 
ttl'lllliV. deacllne for rtgIlltrltion. 

South Africa stocks 
The RtvoIution.y StudtnI Br1gede wli apontOr I Ide II 7:30 p.m. today In Ih. 

Union NortIlMIIam Room by two IIudenta who parltdpHIln lilt .,. ..,.,II1II 
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Lectures 
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-1M UI NMItm Rpo Club wllIIIIII1I7 p.m. lOdIy In Room 4900. EngI .... 

lnu BuIdIng. 
-1M atrlIIietl ScltnCt Otgtnzlflon wII I11III .. 7 p.m. today In the Union 

Hoover Room. 
-1M FlmlwotIrtr Support Commr'IlN wi. I11III It 7:30 p.m. lOdIy In \he Union 
A~CMer. 

-TIl. U.S.·ChI/IfI Peop/H' Frltndl/llp A$«Jc/llion wlllIIIIIlI 7:30 p.m. todIy In 
the UnIon ... Room. 

-1M PoIfc.I ScI_ Cilb wlllIIIIIlI 7:30 p.m. today In the Union Grll'll Wood 
Room. 

-1M Iowt OIly lIIen', center DltclMion Group witt I11III11 8 p.m. tcay II W .. 
Jtoy HouM, 120 N. ~ A VII1IIy ", IUbjecIa wli be dtcuIHd, with the em
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escrow provision; Councilors 
Carol dePr08se, Erdahl, 
Neuhauser and David Perret 
favored it. 

Neuhauser said she believed 
the measure Is "much less 
extreme" than placarding and 
vacation of a building, and 
would only have to be used a few 
times before complJance has 
been achieved. 

Roberts, however, said he 
believed If conditions in a 
dwe1ling were that bad, "they 
don't want to live there." 

In other action, the council 
saw a presentation on the 
comprehensive plan, which 
wlll be used to draft a new 
zoning ordinance this spring. 

Asat. City Atty, Angela Ryan 
said that after the councU sets a 
public hearing on the proposed 
ordinance at Its May 2 meeting, 
buildings that would not be 
permitted under either the 
current ordlniulce or the new 
ordinance would not be Issued 
building permJts for 60 days, or 
until there Is a new ordinance. 
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Confused by 
Stereo Descriptions 1 

David Richardson 
Masters in E,E. from MIT 
will present seminars on: 

• Hi-Fi Myths 
• What "Specs" mean 
• What to look for in a stereo 

Thursday & Friday 
March 9 & 10 \ 

7:00 pm in the Indiana Room, IMU 

sponsored by the Craduate Student Senate 

The 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
Program 

Th.e responsibility of education is to culture 
life , to unfold the individual's full creative 
potential, and to train him to think in a 
concise , coherent , and comprehensive 
manner. The knowledge of pure consciousness 
and how to experience it in a natural way is 
the knowledge th.at has been missing from 
education in every country. 

Introductory Lecture 
March 8 

Kirkwood Room· 2:30 pm 
Kirkwood Room - 7:30 pm 

1'I1b Wotld ptln E~tCullve Council - US All "Ihls tcSCf\'cd 
Tran~.'tndtnl.d Mt~htal lOn"' and TM':IIr StI'\'1Ce marks of wPEC U,S •• 0011 ' 
prori. cdoclil lOO aj ur,.nll.alton 

!fyou want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the 
way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced. 
jets ever developed. As 8 Naval Flight Officer, you'll op
erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 

If you're a college man in good physical condition, 
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out 
about it from your local Navy representative 
Lt. Gerry Hartzell 
7501 North Uriverslty, Su"e 201 
PeorIa,lRlnoIs 61614 
338-9358/(309)671-7310 (collect) 
NAVY OflIIClR.IT'I NOT.,. A IOII,rrI All ADnNTUIIL 
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i Full time positions In selor aids. ~ 
~ resident counselors and coun .. ....ust have at least completed their 

Applicants for counse 109 . d academic standing. I r POSitions lOt 

· sophomore year of college In goo ~ 
~ Applicants for teaching positions must have at least completed an ~ 
, undergraduate program of study. .. ~ 
I Descriptions of these positions may be seen on the summer Job bulletin 
_ board on the second floor of Calvin Hall. Job descriptions may be obtained 

I· through ~he Student Financial Aid Office, second floor of Calvin Hall. I 
. Will begin on March 15. 
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Student American Pharmaceutical 
Associations presents 

ASYMPOS'UM 
FOR 
CONCERNED 
CONSUMERS 

APPRENTICE 
IN NEW YORKWITH 
TOP PROFESSIONALS 
FOR 
CREDIT 

. If you are a college ~tudent preparing for a (a~l'I ' r i~ t~e vbua.1 or performing a~ts , here 
is a unique oPPoriunily to earn 12 credits while R'Ii~lIlg pra~tlcdl work experience as 
an apprentice to a distinguished New York profes~l()nal. Jom ~tlldents from over 25 
states and 45 colleges who have found the Arl.s Apprenlke~hip Program a mos~ ~n
riching and valuable experience. Apprentlceshlp~ can be arranged based on mdlvld
ual experience dnd interest and include: 

PAINTlNG/SCULPTURE/PRINTMAKING/ClNEMA 
GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO-TElEVISION 
MUSEUM-GALLERY WORkllNTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE 

• Discover, up front. bow successful professional~ funclion in the most competitive 
and provocative city in the world . 
• Venture beyond the classroom environment 10 preview your field by actually work· 
ing in a demanding professional environmenl . 
• Enjoy an exciting semester in New York - arh and comll1l1niccltions apital of the 
world - ~ith its museums, galleries, cinema, theatres. 
• Audit. free, two courses from among the more than 1.000 offered by Parsons and The 
New School , whose (acuities include an impressive roster of New York 's top profes
sionals. (Except summer.) 

luilion: $1 ,250 for 12 credit hours in fall and spring; 
$750 for b credit hours in summer. 

For more information. mail the coupon below or call collect (212) 741-8975 

~-.................... --~ 
I Oireclor of Special Programs 9 , 
• Pa,sons School of DeSign I 
• 66fifthAvenue. NewYork. N.'(.l00ll I 
• Ptease send me mo,e Informallon aboullhe I 
• ParsonsfNewSchooIAr'SApprenlic •• hipsProgram. R~RSO N 5 I I am Inler.Sled in the 0 Sp,ing 0 S"mmer 
• 0 fall sem.sler. 

= :;:eaOlln,er •• II. SCHOOL 
= ~~;;::te/ZlP 0 F DES I G N •••••••••••••••••••••• • A Division of the New School 
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Even the most obscure presidents of the United States -
Franklin Pierce, Rutherford Hayes, MIUard Fillmore - are 
fair game for trinket manufacturers. In their home towns, 
where exist busy little industries trading on their names, the 
faces of these long dead heads of state peer without shame or 
human warmth from key chains, coffee cups and restaurant 
menus. Businesses are also named after them. It Is not hard 
to imagine the culinary horrors one might encounter at the 
James K. Polk Taco Stand. 
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Foreign undercover operatives in the U.S. -Part I 
But now we encounter a president not content to wait upon 

his mortal demise to become a promotion gimmick. Gerald 
Ford, who did not so much rise to the presidency as trip over 
It, has now lent his name and his prestige as an ex-president 
to the Franklin Mint as a huckster for a collection of com· 
memoratlve medais showing in gold and sterling silver the 
great moments In the history of the American presidency. 
Ford's present activities are not among those moments. 

For a president to make a buck off his name is not entirely 
unprecedented. Those who have written memoir.s have 
surely done so with the profit motive In mind; Indeed, the 
royalties from Ulysses Grant's memoirs were the only thing 
to save his family from destitution. In some cases, products 
have featured presidents In their advertising campaigns 
without the presidimt's knowledge or consent. This was 
especially common in the tate 19th century. 

So Gerald Ford's venture . into salesmanship Is not so 
outrageous or unprecedented. It is just embarassing and 
shoddy. Perhaps his honor can be salvaged somewhat by the 
realization that he is not selling fllere trinkets; the complete 
series of medals sells for from $2000 to $3000, approximately. 
Ford isn't scrounging for pocket money; he is after big 
bucks. 

The sales methods used so far are not too obtrusive or of· 
fensive, unless full page newspaper ads featuring a rather 
large picture of Ford and mentioning his name eight times 
can be considered so. But if a hard sell campaign is waged, 
during the next showing of Ca.~ablanca on TV, just after 
Conrad Veidt has Peter Lorre dragged out and just before 
Sam plays it again, a commercial might come on showing 
Jerry Ford in a University of Michigan football jersey and a 
WIN button. "Hi," he might say, "remember Jefferson 
purchasing Louisiana, Truman firing McArthur and Ken· 
nedy blockading Cuba? And me? Well,I'm Jerr'! Ford ... I did 
a little thing called the Mayaguez Incident." We could then 
expect Pierre Trudeau to come on selling maple syrup and 
Leonid Brezhnev could film a public interest spot to "support 
mental health ... forcefully." John Vorster would be sure to 
know which wash was whiter. 

Politics is itself a form of salesmanship. Politicians are 
sold not as leaders or statesmen, but as products. We chose 
senators the same way we choose shampoo. In both cases, the 
choice is manipulated, not assisted, by advertising. But few 
politicians have made the jump from political salesmanship 
to material salesmanship as Ford has. In the newspaper ad 
for the medals, Ford says, " If this manner of dramatizing 
history results in a better understanding of our heritage of 
freedom, it will have been a most important project." If Ford 
is so concerned about "dramatizing history," or at least 
representing it accurately, why didn't he choose a vehicle 
more meaningful and more accessible than medal collections 
costing several thousand dollars? The medals, at that price: 
won't be purchased for their historical information; they will 
be purchased as an investment. 

Maybe Jerry just needs the money. Maybe he's hurt that 
David Frost didn't want to do a television series with him, 
too. Or maybe he's just trying to keep his name before the 
public in case he makes another run for the presidency In 
1980. Whatever he was trying to do, he might have done it 
with a little more dignity. As it is, be appears to be only 
slightly more dignified than Ronald McDonald. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

By DON DOUMAKES 
I could get killed for writing this story. So could 

anyone who depends on the U. S. government to 
defend freedom of the press. It's bad enough that 
the government is involved In censorship of its 
own Instigation, such as tha t which gutted Victor 
Marchetti's book, The CIA and the Cult 01 
Intelligence. but worse, our government agen· 
cies are tolerating the presence of foreign 
operatives who work outside any law to silence 
opposition to the repressive regimes they serve. 

The exploits of the Korean CIA (KCIA) are 
relatively well known. Sohn Ho Young, a former 
KCIA agent, testified before a congressional 
subcommittee headed by Donald Fraser of 
Minnesota that the KCIA: 

- planned to implant an "intelligence net· 
work" In Gerald Ford's White House; 

- earmarked $11,000 for "manipulation ex· 
penses" for "Influential journalists," 

- planned to influence Pentagon officials as 
weU as Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
ministers. 

Seoul attempted to block the fonner head of 
the KCIA, Kim Hyung Wook from testifying 
before the subcommittee, a move Fraser has 
rightly called wilness tampering. 

Kim Sang Kuen, the number two officer in an 
11·man KCIA "station" attached to the Korean 
Embassy in Washington, felt an even more in· 
sistent tug from the higher·ups back home. 
Because he was directly in charge of the KCIA 
bribery operation (he handled an estimated $5 
million In secret payments), and because he had 
extensive knowledge of KCIA intimidation of 
anti·regime Koreans living in the U.S., he quite 
literally knew too much. When ordered to return 
to Seoul, he asked the United States for political 

asylum - a shocking display for someone who Is, 
after all, one of our allieB-SO that he need not go 
b8ck to what observers say might have been ... 
expendablUty. In return, he agreed to testify 
before a grand jury about the· growing 
"Korea gate" scandal. 

It was the American CIA, of course, that in 1961 
helped establish the KCIA. The Korean In· 
telligence service has since earned a reputation 
as "One of the most brutal and venal security 
services in the world,"according to the New 
York Times. In fact, the KCIA has practiced 
repression of such extreme severity that the 
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American CIA office in Seoul once Intervened in 
order to mitigate the KCIA's "medIeval" 
methods of prisoner interrogation. Richard 
Helms, former director of the American CIA, 
who was convicted of lying to Congress about the 
CIA's role in the 1973 Chilean coup, is a close 
personal frfend of Tongsun Park, the Koreagate 
superstar. 

Tungsun Park, who has close KCIA con· 
nections, was indicted on multiple bribery 
charges In 1976. He immediately fled to London, 
giving strength to assertions that he is guilty of 
bribing American congressional figures In ex· 
change for favors to South Korea. A lien was put 
on his U.S. holdings when the IRS found that he 
owed $4.5 mUlion in taxes for 1972 through 1975. 

The KCIA is responsible for enforcement of 

a 1973 Korean law which provides penalties of up 
to seven years imprisonment to anyone who 
damages "the national security, national In. 
terest or prestige" of South Korea at home or 
abroad by Criticizing the regime of President 
Park Chung Hee. Several anti·Park Korean 
language publications In this country have been 
put out of business by the KCIA. Kldnapplngs of 
anti·Park dissidents have occured 10 West 
Germany and Japan. 

There is also mounting evidence that Richard 
Nixon's presidential campaign was supported by 
the KCJA through Rev. Moon's Unification 
Church. Perhaps this explains why Nixon, who 
knew in advance about the KCIA~ponsored 
bribery of Congress, did not move to stop the 
operation. 

Public disclosure of KCIA actions has 
unleashed a great congressional outcry, which 
may lead to curtailment of some of the most 
overt travesties committed against us by our 
South Korean "allies." However, we may never 
know what damage has been done by members 
of Congress who received the bribes and who, in 
all probability, shall remain anonymous. 

DIN A, the private police force of General 
Augusto Pinochet of Chile, is less well known and 
apparently more violent than the KCIA. Pinochet 
succeeded Salvadore AUende follOwing a 1973 
coup Instigated by the American CIA under 
Richard Helms. Plnochet had since waged 
almost outright war on Cuba, on Americans 
friendly to Cuba and on "subversives" of his 
regime both at home and abroad. 

Through right·wing Cuban exile groups such as 
the Bay of Pigs Fighters Association Assault 
Brigade 2506, DINA has helped carry out over 150 
bombings and 50 murders in the Miami area. The 

case of Emilio Millan, a Mlaml-baaed Cuben 
exile, ls typical: He publicly favored detellle 
with Cuba until he lost his legs In a car-bGmll 
explosion on April 30, 1976. 

Perhaps the most outrageous case of dlr«t 
violence on American soU committed by DINA b 
the Sept. 21, 1976 double murder of Orlando 
Leteller and Ronni Karpen Moffitt. Moffitt WII. 
U.S. citizen; Letelier was formerly ChIle', 
ambassador to the United States. 

Letelier was placed under arrest by Pinocbet 
immedIately after the 1973 coup. For the nell 
year, he was tortured and Interrogated. He WII 
then forced to leave Chile, after which he beeamt 
the leader of anti·Pinochet sentiment In Na h 
America . Through Leteller's efforts, U.S. forI ill 
aid to Chlle was reduced, the Dutch were .~. 
suaded to hall a plan to loan $63 million ~ , the 
Chilean government and London dock workers 
refused to handle Chilean·bound cargo. HI.! in
fluential friends were many. He was dangeroUl. 

In September 1976 It was announced that 
Letelier's Chilean citizenship had been revoked. 
He continued, however, to criticize the Pinochet 
regime. Two weeks later a bomb planted under 
his car exploded. Though his legs were severed 
in the blast, it took 20 long minutes for Orlando 
Letelier to die. Ronnie Moffitt was able ~ 
stagger from the wreck but immedIately died ~ 
loss of blood from a severed neck artery. 

The FBI investigation of the murders has been 
shocking - unless one ls famiUar with previOOl 
obstructions of justice by the FBI, such as lilt 
Pine Ridge case. For Instance, the janitor at lilt 
Institute for Policy Studies, a probable 
eyewitness to the planting of the bomb because~ 
his frequent trips to the alley where Letelier 
parked, was never interviewed by FBI agents. A 

woman who said she Sf W Latln·looklng men 
standing around LeteJier's car on the day of lilt 
explosion was never shown photographs of tile 
suspects. Physical evidence picked up In lilt 
blast area by a private citizen was not retrlev~ 
for four days. Eugene Propper, U.S. Attomeylll 
charge of the case, never Interviewed OrIandG 
Bosch, an anti-Castro terrorist leader who ad
mitted to a free-lance journalist that he had 
personally discussed Letelier's assassinatioo 
with Pinochet in June 1976. Many items from 
Letelier's briefcase were lost. Others were 
leaked to the Inter·American Development 
Bank, right·wing newspapers and columnists 
(including Jack Anderson) and others. To date 
there are no suspects In the case. U.S. Attorney 
Propper has only now asked the Chile1ll 
Supreme Court for pennission to question twv 
suspected DINA agents, Juan Williams Rose and 
Alejandro Romeral Jara. 

At long last, the most obvious leads are being 
followed - the leads that point to the head G4 
state of ChUe. The Chilean govemmen~ 
meanwhile, has had the unmitigated gaU to feign 
surprise at the suggestion that their own officials 
may have murdered the Plnochet regime's worst 
enemy. 

Att. Gen. Griffin Bell has refused to appoint 8 

special prosecutor in the case . IronicaUy, be 
gave as his reason that he did not want "another 
Watergate." Another Watergate, indeed. 

Feel safe? (Jllext SAVAK) 

Readers: IFC distortion, UI stocks, intuitive diagnoses, dorm crud 
Integrity abuse 
To the Editor: 

No one was more surprised than myself to read 
of my bigoted racial attitudes In Friday's Daily 
Iowan (March 3). Once again this newspaper has 
distorted the facta and failed to thoroughly 
research Its accusations. The remarkably inept 
staff writer, Ron Dungan, has managed to slant 
an Issue he obviously knows little about. In the 
process he attributed to me a ridiculous racial 
comment. This is truly astontshing considering 
the fact that we have never met. I did not make 
the statement he printed In this paper and was 
not even present at the Interfraternity Council 
meeting in question. 

If Dungan had attempted to exceed his own 
obvious limitations he might have stumbled upon 
the real Issue instead of printing a distorted 
collection of fallacies and half·truths. The Kappa 
Alpha Psi issue is not one of prejudice of 
discrimination. Bobby Holmes, of Kappa Alpha 
Psi, expressed his opinion to myself and ap
parently to Dungan, who chose to Ignore It In his 
article. Strangely enough, the author of the story 
seems to have misrepresented both Involved' 
partij!s. 

The problem concerning the intramural league 
arose out of misunderstanding and a lack of 
communication between the organizations in· 
volved. The root of the problem stems from the 
dubious question of who has control over the 
league's structure. The Issue should have been 
settled by the admlnlat,atlon and will be handled 
In that manner In the future. It was a decision 
that we probably should not have been foreed to 
make. 

In 1975, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega PII PhI and 
Alpha Phi Alpha appUed for membership in IFC . 
At that time, the IFC constitution .tlpulated that 
all chapters provide adequate group Uvlng 
quarters. This prevented theae fraternities from 
gaining formal recognition as they did not and 
presently do not have chapter hOUleI. However, 
this requirement has since been changed to read 
that, "if housing Is Involved," It must be 
adequate. • 

In looking over the current IFC constitution 
with Kevin Mimms, president of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, we found that theae chapters do Indeed I 
meet or surpass the requirementa Iflt forth 'or 

recognition. Bobby Holmes is aware of these 
requtsites and he was presented with a copy of 
our constitution two weeks ago. A meeting has 
been set up between the IFC .executive officers 
and the presidents of these three chapters to 
discuss the possibility of their joining the IFC. 

This progress was made despite the DI's at· 
tempt to sensationalize a supposed racial issue. 
The distorted article that was printed did nothing 
more than create feelings of doubt and bitterness 
among those who are unaware of the current 

Leflers 
developments and the real facts. 

Abusing the basic right to freedom of the press 
is a very serious matter. Reporting on CUrrent 
events through the media Inv6lves a great deal of 
responslblJlty and Integrity. Unfortunately, 
these qualities appear to be lacking in our Dally 
Iowan. 

Bill Ratzer 
administrative vice-president 
Interfraternity CouncU 

Apartheid support 
To the Editor: 
An open letter to Edward Jennings, UI Vice 
President for Finance. 

Last spring the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
and many othen undertook considerable work 
on this campus In support of the Uberatlon 
movement In southern Africa. In addition to 
coUecting material aid in the form of clothes and 
money and conducting an educational campaign 
around the Issues Involved, we organized alawt 
the UI's investments in corporations that prop up 
the raciat economies of South Africa and 
Rhodesia. Our demand wu that the UI drop ita 
stoekholdlngs In several particularly noloriolll 
corporations and boycott new contracts with 
the., corporations. 

Your reeponee was t1rotold. Your first claim 
wu that the _ of the rninlseule ",000 that 
would result from aelllng theae .toeks violated 
yOlD' "ftduciary I'IIpOIIIlblllty" (translation: 

We don't care where the money comes from; if 
it's profitable, we'll keep the investments). 

Your second claim was that the best way to 
help the blacks of southern Africa was to support 
stockholder resolutions designed to force the 
corporations to end discrimination and support 
"equality." Thts line of reasoning served to 
obscure the fact that under apartheid there Is no 
"equaUty," only slavery, and that the military 
economic support these corporations give to the 
racist regimes helps to preserve a dying and 
unjust system from the wrath of its people. 

Almost a year has passed. New evidence has 
been published (some of it by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee) documenting the abuses 
committed by U.S. corporations in southern 
Africa. A number of major unjversities have 
responded to mass pubUc pressure by selling 
their stocks. 

Just last month, the Wlaconsin Board of 
Regents vowed to sell their $10 mllllon in stock. 
Interestingly enough, their Initial response to 
student demands for sale was very similar to 
your own. However, after the cbancellor's office 
was occupied the regentS agreed to participate in 
an open forum on the question. 

The forum Itself was attended by 600 angry 
students and was followed by a picket of the 
regents meeting by several hundred the nest 
day. At this point the regents agreed to sell their 
stock In apartheid. 

In light of eventa at Madison, we call Oil the UI 
to review Its declalon on Its Investments and to 
Infonn us and the UI cooununity Immediately as 
to which shareholder reaolutlOll8 It hu voted on 
and what effect these votes have had. We renew 
our demand that the UI sell its stockholdings In 
apartheid. 

Bruce Halemann 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Dead intuition 
To the Editor: 

It'l always nice to hear of aomeone with a 
"tendency" to think clearly and logically, Dr. 
Andreuen. Our hals are off to you. (Rlverrun, 
March 2) Not only that, but you are the first 
peychiatrist I've heard of who admlta to making 
Intuitive diqnoIeI. Of the dead. Very 1m-

pressive, I must say. I had always believed 
psychiatry to be a branch of medicine dealing 
with the science and practice of treating mental, 
emotional or behavioral disorders of the Jiving. 
My eyes are opened. 

Take Jimmy Joyce, for Instance. We may infer 
that he was mentally ill because he had a 
schizophrenic daughter. 1 admif I never would 
have thought of that myself. And when you say 
"You can take insensitive clods and teach them 
more fashionable ways of being insensitive," I 
couldn't agree more. As, for example, "Like his 
last biological child, his final literary child, 
Finnegan '8 Walle, (sic) must ultimately be 
diagnosed as psychotic." What a sensitive 
comparison that Is! I've been studying the 
parallels for hours. 

Thomas Szasz, In Ideology and Inllllnlty. offers 
a less hubristic vision of psychiatry when he says 
that "wha t people now call mental illnesses are, 
for the most part, communications (his Italics) 
expressing unacceptable Ideas, often framed In 
an unusual idiom." I find this a far happier and 
more accurate portrait of the artist than your 
own, Dr. Andreasen. As for the psychoanalytic 
"assignment" of mental illness to artlsta long 
deceased, why not call this what it Is - a minor 
hobby, ranking roughly on a par with mushroom 
gathering and necrophilia. A t least the 
mushrooms get eaten. 

Gordon Jacllaon 
1022 Newton Rd. 

Suc~ulen t thighs 
To the Editor: 

It mayor may not be a Communist plot, that I 
can't teU, but this-year Our cafeterias have been 
bUghted by what I'll tenn as a Conslatent and 
Pernicious Donn Food 1mbrogUo (CPDFI), the 
symptoms of which Include petrified meat, 
botu1lstlc pasla~, etc. 

As bad as the CPDFI has been In the put, It 
now appears to be getting progressively worlfl. 
Only last Friday evening, after IUPPinR on lome 
rather cancerous jelloj I found to my great 
chagrin that my tongue had dlalntegrated. Th1a 
Inconvenience II In my clle unuluaUy 
stUltifying, as I had been a voice major (my 
arias from Don Giovanni were divine I ) and I am 
preaenUy In the process of suing the unlvenlty 

for $3 million. 
Bul no matter; immense moral resolve has 

enabled me to persevere despite my 1nfirmiIY, 
and I would like now to offer a solution for IIIf 
CPDFI; a solution that, although obviOUS 
enough, has apparently been overlooked by IIIf 
culinary authorities. My motives are entirely 
honorable; I merely wish 10 give others a chance 
to avoid a simUar dilemma. I do so miss my 
tongue, and sign language has proven quite 
difficult to master. 

My Idea Is certainly not a new one; I am jalt 
repeating Swift's great proposal, with .
variation. We should first deputize some eJ' 
cellent cooks to examine the student body'" 
particularly plump and tender Indlvlduals. Each 
week these judges will submit to a master chell 
list of, say, 50 lucky souls (as so many studeDtl 
here are at least pleasingly plump, if not gI'OIIi1 
obese, the number shouldn't prove lilY 
problem) . The chef will then select the f!nell 
specimens and cook them up for the nelt cYr'l 
entree. 

I personally recorrunend a humane method rJ 
execution, namely a quick slash 8Cl'OllS the 
jugular, but if thls proves inconvenient we CIJI 
always bludgeon or shoot the chubby honeybeltl 
to death. Once the gruesome but necesssry pIC! 
Is over, the cooks can prepare the moutb
watering morsels; either baking, frying « 
roasting them, as th case may be. EIdI 
mealtime I will eagerly await the soft,lIUCl'IIleIt 
thighs and fragrant buttocks, all of which will 
present a lovely contrast from the putrid dnl 
that Is 80 cavalierly fed us at present. 

And even if all this fine, plentiful food ta't 
enough to recommend my plan, there 11 III ... 
ded, albell Indirect bonus: The vlctlma' deatll 
will help alleviate the school's popuIItIoII 
problem. Tasty meals for the gOlll'lTlllldl, ad 
statistical melioration tor the admlnlalralGrl. 
A1moet everyone will be happy, except the fa~ 
ties. And who needs them? (We should ICOI1 iii 
letter, /lfld play It counterpoint 10 RaIIdJ 
Newman's "Short People." It'. about lime 
mlllnthropy received offiCial recognition. S1Itft, 
in the Millnthroplc Circle of heU, _ i 
agreement. ) 

Richard Zachary 
CUn1er 
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The name is almost gone from the building al Dally News said "So Long Cbicago" In Its final 
workmen lower the "0" of the Chicago Daily edition Saturday and ceased publication, leav
News lettering Sunday. After lot years, the iog Chicago with two major dallies, the Sun 

TImes and the TribUne. 

Miner: Slave days over 
Continued from page one. 

"My philosophy is that the meaner the pickets 
are, the meaner the 'extra drivers' are," said 
Paramount president Jim Brown. 

Also getting meaner are the living conditions 
for striking miners, who become ineligible for 
food stamps with their 91-<iay strike declared 
Wegal. 

"I'm down to taters, soup and beans," said Jim 
Powers, one of a group of miners huddled around 
an open fire In Appalachia, Va., Monday mor
ning. 

"But I'm not going back to work until we get a 
better deal," vowed Powers, 54. 

"This Is my third strike and by the far worst," 
said David Sizemore, 31, a father of two. "My 
bills are piling up and we've had to do wlthout 
some things. 

"But we won't go back until we get a better 
deal," he said, echoing Powers. 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers ' 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

In Price, Utah, Bill Jones, president of UMW 
District 22, said he will ask strikers to go back to 
work but doubts they will comply. 

"You've seen reaction across the country by 
miners, I think you can form the same opinion I 
can," Jones said. 

Back in Appalachia, Va., miner Roger Barker 
said, "The slave days are over. Nobody can force 
us." 

"I'd say probably some miners would go back 
under (government) seizure, but It's hard to say 
what's going to happen," observed John PhilUps. 

That uncertainty worries Lou Antal, UMW 
District ~ president in Pittsburgh. 

"What the hell's going to happen? They (the 
miners) may fare worse if the government takes 
over the mines," be said. "The government Is 
going to get tougher. They need the energy. 

"None of It's any good. It would have been 
better if we had been able to resolve it through 
negotiations." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
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:18 Nostri ls 
3t Gauntlet 
40 Tra nsitory or 

terres tria l 
42 Put and Daniel 
43 Break out 
44 Kind or t ime. 

scur!! ur song 
45 fido or Spot 
47 Down·to-earth 
51 " VI sl d ' - ." 

Puec:lni a ria 
52 Gossip 
54 Shell -gaml' 

items 
55 Philip Nolan, 

for on 

56 Selene. to the 
Romans 

57 One form or 
quinine 

58 Ca use to have 
second thoughts 

59 Trivium and 
quadrivium 

DOWN --,--
1 Vonnegut's 
"_Cradle t

• 

2 Loser of a 
fabled race 

3 Not glve 
Slang 

4 Lowered in 
esteem 

5 Burning 
8 Spoils 
7 Encourage 

1[[l lu I P I.~ 
I Dt<! IH A ° I '!-

" TI N . JOLT 
K ~~ E E P iih u p d 
_ ·IIIOTS -
'os AL MARAT~~H 
• " " p 'IL A R A S E 

UOIYEHf"US E LE IE_K t .AIMT 
0'1" AVY MlAH1.S1 _A II lRS _ 

" F-lL ~,~ ~ ~ , ~ " 0 0 fl 4~ fR TIOHAl 

o Hlfin ~ Il~: }~ 

8 Ala ., Ga ., Fla. 
et al. 

• Frequent "Star 
Trek" command 

10 Heat generators 
11 Ambition 
IZ Celt 
13 Bald eagle's 

relative 
18 Wipe the slate 
22 Differently 
24 Lea ves off 
25 Fat eschewer 
28 Author of " The 

Age of Reason" 
27 Plant cultivated 

for its beauty 
28 Studio furnishing 
2t Rend; break; 

tear 
30 Contemporary of 

Dickens 

32 Danton 's 
colleague 

35 Reprimanded. 
British style 

36 Small fleet 
:18 It may be 

common or proper 
39 Furze; juniper 
41 Former U ,5. 

Treasurer: 1952 
42 Persi tlage 
44 Author of "The 

Old Wives' Tale" 
45 Upper case, in 

printers' jargon 
48 Territory 
47 Fissure 
48 Mackie 
49 It follows 

Shrovetide 
SO Time divisions 
5~ Tool for a 

shantyman 
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Iowa Senate weakens 
open 'meetings reforms 

DES MOINES (UP!) - A 
series of votes by the Senate 
Monday slgnlflcanUy weakened 
a proposal aimed at strengthen· 
Ing a HQuse-passed revision of 
Iowa's open meetings law. 

"You've gone a long ways to 
make this law ineffective," Sen. 
E. Kevin Kelly, R-Sloux City, 
told his Senate colleagues. 
"Obviously, the rest of you don't 
share my concern about open 
government." 

Kelly, floor manager of the 
open meetings rewrite, said he 
was disgusted wlth a series of 
votes that rejected recommen
dations by the Senate Slate 
Government Committee aimed 
at closing loopholes In the 
present open meetings law. The 
committee proposed a set of 
clumges to the bill, which was 
approved by the House in 
January, but after four hours of 
debate Monday, the Senate had 
made only minor revisions to 
the legislation, and adjourned 
for the day without taking final 
action on it. 

The first test vote on the 
Senate's sentiment came on a 
proposal by the committee to 
change the scope of the open 
meetings law to cover all 
gatherings of public officials 
where the Intent Is to discuss 
public bUsiness. 

The House had voted to ex
clude purely social gatherings 
from the bill, but Kelly warned 
some public officials abuse the 
law by inviting their colleagues 
to social events and proceeding 
to discuss business that should 
be considered only in a public 
forum. 

"The people have a right to 
know not only decisions, but 
how their elected officials reach 

those decisions," Kelly said. 
"This is one of the big problems 
wlth the current law. We don't 
know what a meeting Is and 80 
the law Is abused." 

The Senate rejected Kelly's 
argument and stuck wlth the 
House version on a »-18 vote. 
The Senate also collClirred wlth 
the House in including athletic 
councils at the state's three tu
supported institutions wlthln 
the scope of the bill. 

Throughout the Senate 
debate, legislators called on the 
upper chamber to strike a 
balance between opennesa in 
government and the need for 
efficiency that in some cases 
can be accomplished only 
through closed meetings. 

Sen. Bill Hutchins, D-Guthrie 
Center, said that was particu
larly imoortant in the area of 
persoMel practices,and on a :U-
14 vote, the Senate accepted his 
proposal to allow public agen
cies to go into closed session to 
discuss firings or employee 
evaluations. Under the House 
version, closed meetings would 
be warranted to consider the 
evaluation, appointment or dis
charge of an employee, and In 
accepting Hutchins' motion, the 
Senate rejected the committee 
recommendation that the el
emption be limited just to 
discussion of possible firings . 

"I plead wlth you," Hutchins 
said. "Let's be reasonable. 
Let's not pass something out of 
this body that the public is just 
going to laugh at." 

Another change approved by 
the Senate would exempt 
township trustees from the bill's 
requirements that the public be 
notified in advance of meetings 
called by public agencies. Sen. 

ROBE~ 

~ 

A SPECIAL EVENT AT 
THE MUSEUM OF ART 

LECTURE: WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 8, 7:30 P.M. 

ZlJIANA 

~ 

Richard Ramaey, R-OIceola, 
said township trultees should 
not be burdened by the 
notification requirements, but 
Kelly argued the change -
approved 28-17 - merely 
constituted anotJJer potential 
loophole in the law. 

The Senate agreed to go along 
with the House on a key 
provision which would place the 
burden of proof on public of
ficials who wind up in court 
accused of violating the open 
meetings provision. 

TEQUILA 
TUESDAY 

SOC 
Shots & Highballs 

6:00·12:00 

Ladies, It's Your Night! 
Every Tues~ay , 

Nemo's is buying your 
first drink of your 
choice at ••• 

No Cover Charge 
223 E. Washington 
above Nemos 
Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

Note: Woodfields has a front & back entrance. 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE: IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

OLD ARMORY 
THEATRE 

MARCH 
9, 10, 11 
8:00 pm 

MARCH 
12 

3:00 pm 

FREE 

IONESCO'S: JACK 
OR 

THE SUBMISSION 

TICKETS AT 
Hancher Box Office 

NOW ON SALE AT 
B.J. RECORDS 

JACKSON BROWNE 
RUNNING ON EMPTY 

4.95 

Sale Ends 
Sat. March 11 

2 LPs 5'.92 

4.95 

4.95 

-'F IncIudH ~/CaIIIotniI 
c:tago ~/Mwtha .. Madman 

4.95 

4.95 

P Clinton St. Mall 
338-8251 
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Date set ,for canal vote , 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Monday decided to vote March 18 on one of 
the two Panama canal treaties, brealdng a 
Ilow-moving debate that threatened to 
develop Into a fillbuster. 

treaty. 
Byrd said If the neutrality treaty passes, 

the Senate will proceed to the Panama 
canal treaty which governs the period 
until the year 2000. He refused to say 
whether he would drop the Panama canal 
treaty if proponents caMOt muster the 
required two-thirds for pasaage of the 
neutrality pact. 

I don't try to understand," said 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd. 

"WhIle I can't count 87 votes today, if 
there were a vote today, it ls conceivable" 
the treaties would get the 67 votes needed 
for ratification, he added. 

Byrd said some senators probably would 
never declare their Intentions In advance 
on the theory the treaties may never be 

lilt Soak up some 

\.II ,tth. 
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd 

and GOP leader Howard Baker negotiated 
the agreement during a closed·door 
meeting with key senators on both sides of 
the Issue. The agreement then was ac
cepted unanimously by the full Senate. 

Byrd said he hoped, In the next few days, 
to get an agreement for a final vote on the 
main Panama canal treaty. Sen. James 
Allen, D-Ala., a leading opponent, said that 
vote would have to be held some time In 
Aprll- and Byrd agreed it could not come 
before nell month. 

WOOD 
brought to a final vote. T MAL L 

He noted a backup of legislation, a series ~~~~~~~~~ 
n provides the Senate will vote March 16 

at 4 p.m. 011 the neutrality treaty which 
would govern the Panama C8naI beyond 
the year 2000 when the Atlantlc·Paclflc 
waterway Is turned over to the Panama
nians. 

of defeats for treaty opponents, and • • • • •••• • - •• • • • • • •• -. 
pressure from other senators seems to be RED : 
forcing opponents to speed up the debate. STALLION ••• 
But Byrd added he was not really op-

Earller, Allen lost by only 12 votes on the 
latest of his so-called "killer amend
ments." 

timistic the treaties could be fully cleared LOUNGE· 
before the Easter recess March 23. : 

Shortly before the decision, opponents 
had mustered their strongest showing to 
date on another In a series of amendments 
designed to cripple the controversial 
treaties. 

The treaties would turn the canal over to Live • 
Panama by the year 2000 and give the 

The Senate voted ~MO to table an Allen 
amendment which would bar enemy ships 
from crossing the canal In wartime. 

United States certain military rights to Country Music 
maintain the canal's neutrality. Nightly 

Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mlch., a treaty NO COVER CHARGE 
Byrd ssld the only possible delay would 

be If the Senate has to take up emergency 
matters before March 16 - perhaps If 
President carter feels it necessary to 
request legislation to seize strlke-bound 
coal mines. 

The 40 votes are the largest number 
treaty opponents led by Allen bave mar· 
shalled In the three-week~ld Senate 
debate. Opponents hope to kill the treaties 
by attaching new provisions unapproved 
by the Panamanian govenunent. 

opponent, charged the United States and Monday thru Thursday 
Panama bave sharply conflicting Inter· 
pretations of the canal treaties. this Week: 

U.S. officla1a ssy the United States Oklahoma Crude 
unilaterally wlll determine when an Radio Flyers 
emergency bas arisen requiring action to 

In that case, Byrd ssld, an amount of 
time equal to that consumed on any 
emergency legislation would be added to 
the date for the vote on the neutrality 

But Senate leaders and treaty sup
porters were undisturbed by the showing. 

defend the canal while the Panamanians Mon-Tues Specials: 
say the United States may act only In $1.25 Pitchers 

"Sometimes senators vote for them 
(amendments) for personal reasons which 

response to a Panamanian call, and then 25c off 
only against a foreign aggressor, he said. 

Justices to hear abortion issue 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to rule on the constitutionality 
of a PeMSYlvania law requiring 
that doctors who perform 
abortions try to save the fetus if 
they think it migpt survive. 

The justices once again 
stepped into the emotional 
abortion Issue by promising to 
hear arguments next term on 
the Pennsylvania provision. 

The state law has been ,lruck 
down twice by a three-judge 
panel in Philadelphia, and the 

high court's only alternative 
would have been to affirm those 
rulings or let them stand. 

The law requires a doctor who 
performs a late-term abortion 
to first decide whether the fetus 
"is viable" or "may be viable." 
If there is a chance It might 
survive, the doctor must use the 
a bortion technique "which 
would provide the best op
portunity for the fetus to be 
aborted alive." 

This would rule out use of a 
saline Inlection, for Instance, to 

Despite odds, Marston 
seeks governor spot 

PIDLADELPHlA: (UPI) "'> At a news conference, Mar· 
David W. Marston, whose ston, 35, ssid he is running to 
ouster as U.S. attorney created ensure that, "Instead of 
a national furor, ended weeks of political bosses the people will 
speculation Monday and an· bave an opportunity pick their 
nounced plans to seek the governor." 
Republican gubernatorial While he was U.S. attorney in 
nomination. Philadelphia, Marston's office 

Marston has little money, a helped obtain convictions of 
small campaign organization former state House Speaker 
and no traditional organized Herbert Fineman and former 
politicalsupport. But he ssid he state Sen. Henry J. Cianfrani, 
can still become governor of both Democrats. 
PeMSYlvania. Last Jan. 20, Attorney Gener· 

"If I am elected, I will be the al Griffin B. Bell ousted Mar
most independent governor ston from his post. His 
Pennsylvania ever had," Mar· dismissal touched off a national 
ston said. controversy. 

BIJOU * Mon & Tues 7 pm * BIJOU 

T od Browning's 

THE DEVIL DOLL (1936) 

I -

terminate pregnancy, ac
cording to the state's special 
assistant a ttorney general, J. 
Jerome Mansmann. 

An exception is allowed where 
necessary to preserve the 
woman's life or health. 

The requirement took effect 
In 1974 as part of a statute 
enacted over the veto of Gov. 
Milton Shapp. MansmaM ssid 
no other state has such a 
provision, and the high court's 
ruling may give state legisla· 
tors new guidelines on the 
subject. 

In its landmark 1973 ruling, 
the Supreme Court said an 
abortion In the first three 
months of pregnancy is a 
matter between a woman and 
her doctor. In the second three 
months, states may regulate 
abortions In ways related to the 
mother's health, such as 
licensing clinics. 

The court ssid after the fetus 

Is "viable" - capable of 
meaningful life outside the 
womb - the state may regulate 
or even forbid abortions unless 
they are necesssry to preserve 
the woman's health. 

The Obstetrical Society of 
Philadelphia and Dr. John 
Franklin, who challenged the 
PeMsylvanla provision, ssld 
the "may be viable" language 
puts a physician "In jeopardy of 
criminal sanctions where an 
abortion Is performed between 
the 20th and 26th week of 
gestation" -8 period earlier 
than that established In 1973. 

"It would ... impose a chilling 
effect upon the constitutionally 
protected right of the woman,ln 
consultation with her phySiCian, 
to terminate a pregnancy 
during the latter portion of the 
second trimester," they argued. 

The state ssid the law does 
not prohibit abortions, merely 
regulating the method used. 

"DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

RIB-EYE 
$1.89 

'CHOPPED 

BEEF 
$1.79 

P.M. 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT IS 
FAMItY 
NIGHT 

• I. If.?:; 1 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

1 :3().3:30-S:30-7;30-9:30 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS: 1:30 
4:00-6:30-9:00 ~ 
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Do Your Foamwork! 
Go to the head of the glass 
every Tuesday with these 

Beer. Specials · 

Lowenbrau Pitchers 
$1.50 

Imported bottled beers: 90c 

Louis Pasteur's 

DOWNSTAIRS 5 S.DUeU UE 

BLACK TOPAZ . J. TOWER 
FOR PIANO & 6 INSTRUMENTS 

SELECTED COMPOSITIONS' 
H. SOLLBERGER .-

GUEST COMPOSER/FLAUTIST 

MARCH 12 
SUNDAY 8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 
NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

Barrymore, unjustly imprisoned, escapes and 
thinks up an ingenious scheme of reveng~ ... 
Cast: Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sullivan The Tom Jones Show 
* BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU * 

Mon & Tues 8:30 pm 

Douglas Sirk Double Bill 

HAS ANYBODY 
SEEN MY GIRL? (1~ 

A Musical with favorite fads & tunes from the 
20's. Cast: Piper Laurie, Rock Hudson. 

and 

MEET ME AT THE FAIR 
(1952) 

Cast: Diana Lynn, Hugh O'Brian, Scat Man 
• Crothers 

the Very Best in\>~eRock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

SOUTHSHORE 
2Sc Draws 
8-til closing 

No cover 
til 9 

Friday, April 14, 8 pm 
at the U of I Field House 

Special Guest Stars 

The Sylvers 
with 

The Blossoms 
and Comedian 
and Full Orchestra 

$8.00 reserved, $7.00 general admission 
Tom Jones Uck" 1 go on asl, March 8 at the u or I All:! 
HIlUM Bo~ OffiCI 7 8m-5 pm. TtIertafter tick", WIN be (WI 

sale al tile IMU BoK OffICI. Pr...,.1d by Hincher Ent.,· 
la1nment Commlstlon . 

PapeJ 
alter 
By KITTREDGE CHERR' 
Staff Writer 

Prizewinners inch 
underwear hanging 
church ssnctuary. 

"Underline No. 
clothesline festooned w 
girdles and other unci 
made of papier-maChe, 
of about 650 works subli 
artists from Iowa am 
bordering states to th4 
Fiber Exhibition, spon: 
the Johnson Coulllty·I( 
Arts Council. 

MOSCOW (UPI) 
sponsors of an art 
have barred about 20 
nine painters on 
are religious, 
graphiC or "patho:logl 
artists ssid U"",tlIlV 
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Paper bias, girdles and nudes 
alter Old Brick's atmosphere 

t 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Prizewinners Include the 
underwear hanging In the 
church sanctuary. 

"Underline No. I," a 
clothesline festooned with bras, 
lirdles and other underthlngs 
made of papier-mache, was one 
of about 650 works submitted by 
artists from Iowa and Its six 
bordering states to the Paper
Fiber Exhibition, sponsored by 
!be Johnson County-Iowa City 
Arts CouncU. 

The best 88 artworks, as 
judged by Gerald Nordland, 
director of the Milwaukee Art 
Center, are now on display In 
Old Brick, Iowa City's second 
oldest buildlng. Thla II the first 
public event to be held In Old 
Brick'. sanctuary In Its 121-year 
history. 

Included In the show are 
drawings, paintings, 
photographs, prints, tle-dye, 
weaving, batik and Ingenius 
combinations of paper and 
fiber. 

Old Brick Is a delightfully 
naughty place for an art exhibit. 
Instead of the stel'lllty one baa 

The Dolly lowirWOom FrlllCO 

Old Brick is receiving its first public visitors in a l%l-year 
history for the Paper-Fiber Exhibition this week. The show 
displays some 650 paper art works from artists In Iowa and 
six surrounding states. Winners for best entries include a 
clothesline complete with papier-macbe underwear. 

Moscow censors art 
of g-nonconformists 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Official 
sponsors of an art exhibition 
have barred about 20 works by 
nine painters on grounds they 
are religious, surreal, porno
graphic or "pathological," the 
artists said Monday. 

The dispute postponed the 
scheduled opening of the show 
of 115 pain tings by 20 artists 
from last Friday until Tuesday. 
touching off an unusual demon
stration by some of the artists. 
At least one threatened to with
draw. 

It was the first major clash 
over censorship between the 
Moscow Committee of Graphic 
Artists and the nonconformists 
Invited to join the committee's 
new Painters Section two years 
ago In what had appeared to be 
a relaxation of cultural con
trols. 

Vitaly UnItskiy, 45, known for 
his expressionist paintings on 
religious themes, said the 
committee bad become "much 
stricter than before." 

''They said this Is an official 
organization and they are not 
going to allow any uncensored 
exhibition," Llnltskly told 
Western correspondents. "The 
only way out for US Is to 
protest. " 

Llnltskiy said the committee 
W85 expected to take formal 
action soon to dissolve the 
Painters Section and dilperae 

its 105 members among other 
sections. based on where they 
live and work. 

Several artists said they 
believed the climate of increas
ing tolerance changed with the 
Artists Congress in November. 

"I think it has changed for 
internal reasons," Llnltskiy 
said. "In government organiza
tions everybody has to fall into 
line but we artists want to work 
without censorship and they will 
not allow us to do that." 

The paintings rejected includ
ed six by D. 1. Gorgeev and one 
by S.B. Simakov called "pa
thological," two by S.A. Sharov 
called pornographic as well as 
two each by V.A. Provotorov, K. 
G. Nagapetyan, the Petrov
Glagkiy brothers considered 
surreal or religious and single 
paintings by A.E. Tumanov and 
A.V. Lepln "for no obvious 
reason," Linitskiy said. 

Linitskiy said officials had not 
yet reached a decision about his 
group of 12 paintings called 
"Apocalypse" but that he would 
withdraw entirely If not allowed 
to show them all. He said he 
expected a final decision 
today. 

Aside from failing to conform 
with the state-68nctloned style 
of social realism, the painters 
are not dissidents and have not 
sought to emigrate. 

SENIORS 
IF LIFE AFTER GRADUATION MEANS MORE TO 
YOU THAN CRAWLING ALONG THE FREEWAY 

\ SHOUTING INTO A HUNK OF PLASTIC:"BREAKER, 

BREAKER, GOOD-BUDDY", THEN MAYBE YOU'LL 

WANT TO CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS OR 

VISTA. 

TO TALK WITH FORMER VOLUNTEERS, CON

TACT RECRUITERS: 

Mardi 7 .... -IMU c.,.., CoIInlfllng • Plecem..,t. 
Marctl 7 - EduCilUONiI Plecemtnt OfIICII - bit H ••. 

SIaN UP FOA AN INTERVIEW TODAYI 

grown to expect from art 
museums, the atmosphere II 
heavy with the residue of 
holiness left over from more 
than a hundred years of hymns, 
aermons and scriptures. Today, 
sunshine pours In through the 
no-longer-stalned-glass win
dows, and sculptures stand 
where the altar once was in a 
way that borders on the 
blasphemous. A few pews 
rernsln where art patrons can 
sit and ponder: Surely at one 
time a preacher stood there 
between the six handmade dolil 
and the patchwork quilt, 
warning his congregation of the 
evils of art and Idolatry. 

New artworks hang on walil 
with paint as cracked as a Da 
Vinci painting, contradicting 
the stereotype of old master
pieces being preserved in 
modern museums. 

Accesslbillty is one of the 
catchwords art admlnlstrators 
toss around thse days, and the 
people who planned the Paper
Fiber Exhibition came up with 
a few tricks that really do make 
the exhibit more inviting . For 
once, the exhibit Is open at 
night, when most people are 
able to come. The only 
drawback is that the bluish 
lights In Old Brick terribly 
diltort the colors of the art 
works. 

Everyone who comes in Is 
given a ballot to vote for her-his 
favorite two-dimensional work. 
A gallery guide explains that 
the piece receiving the most 
votes will be purchased for $250 
by the Iowa City Public 
Library. It will then be 
available for borrowing, like a 
book. 

Among the artworks are an 
extraordinarily large number 
that manage to be clever 
without being contrived, such as 
Karen Stahlecker'S "Underline 
No. I," which won the prize for 

Best In Paper. Another II Jan 
Friedman's "Favorite Words 
Submerged," a batik In whlch 
words such as "blatant," 
"malarky" and "euphoric" 
twist In layers of color that 
resemble an agate rock. 

A tapestry by Joyce 
Marquess has a row of pink 
hearts at the top. They mutate 
tbrough succeeding rows unW 
dangling from the bottom II a 
row of three-dimensional 
crocheted beets. The title, 
appropria tely enough, is 
"Heartbeets. II 

The piece that won Best in 
Show. "K. Tonnentou" by 
CoMie Enzmann-Forneril, II a 
beautiful tapestry roughly 15 
feet tall with colors that 
shimmer as seducUvely as an 
oU sUck. 

Rosalie Seeks has a fine wall 
hanging, "Winged Energy," 
that looks something like a 
colorful bundle of large, melted 
Q-tips. 

In general, the paper works 
are less original - nudes, self
portraits and stilllifes - tho~ 
competently executed. The 
abstract collages by Robert 
Naujoks of Cedar Rapids are 
among the best. 

The exhibit runs through 
March 19. It Is open from 1-4 and 
7-9 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday and 1-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Fri. & Sat.: 
you won't 
believe it 

March 10&11 
B·DIt sale 
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WHO DOES In AUTO SERVICE ROOMS FOR RENT 
THE PLEXIGLAS 'STORE VW Type I. II. III repairs al reasonaote 08 

Custom fabrication for medical r_dl. rates. Compare our prices on tune ups. CL E, cooking. all utilities paid. quO«. 
~ome and business. Complete do-It- brake. clutch, rru"'. and qne $7&-$95. 337-7541 . 3-7 
r.0urself plans and accessories. gift O\Ierhaul . We buy VWs for salvage. 

OPPORTUNITY for RN Inlerested In sur- Items. Un·framing. Plexiforms. 18 E. Monday-FridaV, 8 am-9 pm; Saiurday, 8 
glcal experience. liberal benefilS pac- Benton. 351-8399. am-5 pm; Sundey. 11 am-4 pm. Walt's 

OWN room In house by Grand !>eddy' •• 
all privileges. off-lIree! p8llcing. availeble 
now. you gat August free. 351-3099. kage. Rathbun Lake area. Monroe VW Repair, Hwy. 6 West. oppoaite F&S 

3-16 County HOSPItal. conlact admln/walor. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128~ E. Feed. Coralville. 64&-2n8. 4-14 

51&-932-2134 . 3-8 Washington St.. diaf 351-1229 3-7 GRADUATE environment ... cellent 

faditiel: furnilhed single near hoepitalr 
The Daily Iowan TYPING YIPPIE! Irs springl 595: 331-9759. 4-13 

needs carriers tor the tol- TYPIST _ Former university secretary. FURIISHED singles. dose. bUs: share 
lowing areas: IBM Selectric II. Iheses ,xperience. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service - bath. kitchen. Open now. 337-9573. 3-13 

337-7170. 4·24 Faclory trained mechanic. Drive a 
• S . Capitol. E. Prentiss, S. illle - Save a lot 644-3661. Solon. Iowa. ----------

EXPERIENCED t""'-I or Spanish tutor. 3 20 VERY ....... e In no ........ ng 585 m"""'"' 
Madison, W . Harrison - Call 351-1684. '''"' 3-18 - CaJl336"':Om:eve;';.· -;tl 

$30/mo. SIUU~NI typrng - W,ll type student SHARE house: Beautiful . cheap country 
• SCI ' t S D b E papers. 75 cents a page. no these.. MOTORCYCLES h ' 64:"2828 n I II) Den ' 3-15 • In on, • u uque, . 337-7161. after 5pm. 3-9 vrng. \,008 ca - " • . 

Prentiss, E. Benton - 30/ rVPlST _ f'ormer university secrelary. 1978 Honda's winter prices - Spring lay -
mo. IBM Selectric II. thesis experience. 337- away plan - Also Sp8CIal bonus. Belli TWO room furnished uril n_ Cumer: 

7170. 3-6 price ralse. Stark·s, Prarrie du Chien. Wls- excellenl fadfibes. $125: 337-9759. 3-15 
• 7th St.. 9th Ave., 10lh consin. Phone 326-2478. 4-21 

/ REASo.NABLE • Former university -::========== IN four-bodrOOO1 house. close In. kitdlen 
Ave., 11 th AVe., - $27 mo. secretary - Manuscripls. theses. term - privileges, $6S per month pius portion 01 
• 7th Ave., 8th Ave ., 5th papers. languages. 351·0892. 3·20 AUTOS FOREIGN utilities. 338-9952. alter 10pm. 3-7 

S t CIT Pk -$27/m FAST SerYlce - Smail papers. theses. 
., ora r. . - O. etc. Free Environment Typing Service, FURNISHED single room close to law. 

• Carriage Hill - $35/mo. 353-3888. 3-28 1172 VW Bug· New tires. clutch. valves. music. hospital: TV. refrigerator. 337-
337-7044. earty am.lale pm. 4-3 4581. aft1lr 5. 3·7 

• 1st-3rd Ave. , 2f1d Ave. FAST professional typing - Manuscri~lS. 1974 Dalsun B210 Hatchbaci< Michelin LARGE, furnished. carpeted. on cam
PI 5th St 6th Ave $30/me term papers. resumes. IBM Selectncs tires. $1.950 - negotiable. 351.8399: pus. kilChen prillileges. 338-<1320 01 
•••• . Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 4-20 626-2721. 3-9 3SH129. 3-7 

• Le Chateau $20/mo. TYPIST: Experienced university secret. ------~--- _________ _ 

• Sunset, Oak crest , ary and thesis typist. Call 354-1164 . an. VW SquarebaCk 1969 - Snow tires. new ROOMS with COOking privtleges. Black's 
6 pm. 3-8 battery. red ti1fe. $250. 351-8931. after 6 3aslght VIHage. 422 Brown St. 4-11 

George - $20/mo. pm. 3-10 
JW'S Professional Typing Service. IBM 

• Uncoln Ave •• Woolf Ave., 

Valley Ave .. Newton Rd. 

$30/mo. 

• Brown , ChurCh, N. Van 

Buren. N. Gilbert, 

Ronalds - $35/monlh. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 

Selectric. Elile. 338.1207. 4-21 1972 VW Bug - Autom.tlc. good condi-
bon. new battery and bres. 353-3338 CK 

IBM professional work - SUI and secreta- 338·1050, Ken. 3-17 
"al school graduate. Fran. 337-5456. V 

4-21 W'S lor sale - 1966 Bus. 1969 Beetle. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

___________ 1970 Festback. 64:"2n8. 3-17 SUBLEASE one bedroom. unfurnished. 
TYPING · After 6 pm weekdays. phone $ t 50 monlhly plus electriaty. CorliviNe. 
662.2212. after 5. 3-17 1978 T~R7. under guarantee. 5.500 No pelS. Kim, 338-7881. evenings. 3-13 
___________ mIles, air. FM. $4.800 or best oNer. 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing 354-5734. keep trying. 3-7 ONE-bedroom apartment. furnished. 
10 do al home. 644-2259. 3-15 -:::::::::::::::::=::::::;;::::= $165 a monlh. Call 351-3689 after 4 

by 7:30. No collec- FORMER uniVefSlty secretary- Editing. AUTOS DOMESTIC NEWER. spadous. two-bedroom: $260. 

d 
Term papers. leiters. aose In. 338-3783. ___________ _ 

tions, no weeken s. heal and waler paid. No petl. 3J8.91n. 

- o·clock. 3-9 

___________ ll167 Ford Galaxle. power sleeting. air 3-13 
Call the Circu lalion TYPING _ Carbon nbbon electric. edit'"9: conditioned. 337-4201. 3·13 

D t 353 6203 expenenced. Dial 336·4647. 3-31 SUMMER sublease - Fall option - New 
ep . - - .:=========== 1973 Ford 1., Ion pickup. one owner. ex- lwo bedroom. air condlhoned. heal paid. 

~ ••••••••• _ celient condition. 1967 VW. 33 mpg. $220. 336·5083. 3-17 
FULL time insurance secretary. various MUSICAL 626-2754. 3-17 
office dulles - Perpelual Savings and TWO bedroom. unfurnished. dishwasher. 
Loan AssOClatlon. call 338·9751 . and ask INSTRUMENTS 1970 Muslang - Auiomatlc: power steer· $255. close In. air. 338-2385. 3-10 
for Mrs. Clime. 3·10 ing. brakes: radial lires. 351 V-8. 338- -----------

6201. SUBLET available March 21 - Fall 
KITCHEN help needed. no experience TROMBONE · King 3B. brand new. ----------- option' Two bedrOOO1. air. close. $210. 
necessary. Contact Ph,l Holle. 338·6177. $350. Call 351·9915. Room 29. 3·13 1976 Dodge Charger SE . Power steer' 337·5653. 3·17 
or stop In the F,eldHouse. 111 E College. ing. air. AM·FM. cruise. ruiltprooled. other -----------

3·10 TRUMPET· Conn Connstellalion. Excel- extras. $4 .200. 354-2267. after 5 pm. JOHNSON Slreel - Nice. furnished. one 
lenl condllion. Olds lrombone. I Wlil sell 3- 15 bedroom available soon. $110. 338-

FRIENDSHIP Daycare needs e,perl- -bolh of these soon. 337-3480. 3·7 0474:351-3736. 3·17 
enced person 10 work Wllh young children 1969 Dodge Coronal . power steering 
approximately 25 hours weekly. Apply GIBSON Ripper. $400. Fender pedal- and brakes. air condillo",ng. 5600 In- rHREE bedroom. unfurnished. $235 
morn,ngs. 127 Melrose. 353-6033. 3- fO sleel gUllar. $350. 353·0034. 3-7 speeted. 337-3480. 3-7 'TIonthly. Broadmoor Apartments. 354· 

1949. atler 6 pm. 3-10 
1976 NO\Ia 6 cyinder stick. buCket sealS, 

DRIVERS needed - Musl be 18 years INSTRUCTION AM-FM 8-track. excellent condition. SUMMER suble! . fail option· Two bed-
old. earn $3.$6 per hour lIapendmg on 64:"2428 atler S'X: 356-2150, days. ask room. unfurnished. all, dishwasher. dose 

To ploce your dauifitd ~d in the 01 ability Must have own car Apply al 440 ___________ for Gina. 3-20 In. $250 inclUdes water. 338-9811. 3-16 
come to room 111. Communications SPORTING GOODS Kirkwood. Paul Revere's PIlza 3·9 EL'ESTUDIO de GUllarra _ BeginnIng ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cenler, comer of College &. Madison. ___________ through advanced 337-9216. please SUMMER suble! - Greal location. fur-

11 am is the deadline for placing and MATH OR SCIENCE DE- leave message. 3·31 DUPLEX n
al
!Srh336ed ~1'9a7rkO.apartment, two bedroom

3
_
9
s. 

cancelling classifieds. Hou .. : 8 am - 5 BASS. fishing. ski boals· New Johnson 
pm. Mond.y Ihru ThuHday;' 8 am · 4 outboards on ~ale. Fifty used outboards. GREE 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon full warranty. 17 It. alum canoe. $215. TWO bedroom. lull basement , furnished. SUMMER sublease With fall option. 

oM·streel parking, on bus roule. no pets. unfurnished Ihree-bedroom Clark Apart· 
Phone 64:"2091 . 3·27 ment. By Hancher. qulel location. Bus 

hour. Aluma Craft F7. $409, 14 ft. Jon boat, 
MINIMUM ~ 1. WORDS $275. T'"lraller, $175. Buy now pay In 

No relund. if unuUtd spnng Stark·s. Prallie du Ch,en. Wiscon-
10 wds. _ 3 days _ S3.OS Sin Phone 326-2478. Open su~~~ . 
10 wds. - 5 days - Sl.40 
10 wds. - 10 days - SUO 

01 CIollifiedt Irt"l Result.1 

PERSONALS 

NAVY down'flbarlill coal. $22. Slze small. 
Logmaster h'klng boots. $30. S'le 6. 
Jeanne. 353·0209. 3-7 

PLAINS Woman Bookslore - 529 S. G,l· ANTIQUES 
bert, 338·9842. Naw Hours ' Monday-
Fnday. 12·6; Saturday. 12·5. 4·24 Bo.OKS and antiques al Rock's FrUIt Cel. 

lar. Buy,Sell·Trada. 337-2996. 337-2712. 
EMMA Goldman ainic - Mucus changes 4.24 
classes method of checking cervical __________ _ 

~cus for birth conlrol and birth plan- BLOOM Antiques _ Downtown Wellman. 
nlng. Sunday. March 12. Begln .. ng class Iowa _ Three buildings full. 3-23 
6 pm. second class 8 pm. Call 337-211 I. __________ _ 

3-10 

Involve yourself in a rewarding and 
challenging expenence. Peace Corps 
oHers you a urnque opportu .. ty 10 use 
your abilities In a daveloplng nabon In a 
variety of programs. Paid travel . 
monthly liVing allowance: health care: 
48 days pad vacalion. Must be U.S. 
CItizen, singleimamed WIth no depen-

dents. No upper age irnlt. 
Contlel the Pelc. Corp. M.rch 
7.8.9 - IMU Clr .... Coon",lng And 
Placement ..... ch 7 - Educ.tlonal 
Placement OIIlce - bat Hall. 
Sign Up For An Interview Todayl 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

rOUle. Call 354-7314 . 3·16 
----------- Sleo - Two bedroom. $100 deposit. pelS 
STEREO.: Tech .. cs SU·8600 amplifier: OK. 338-7997. Rental OIrectory. 511 SUBLET March - Luxury. two bedroom 
Jennings Research VectD' Two speak· Iowa Avenue. 3-7 townhouse. healed garage. 1.100 square 
erS 354·7203. afler 6. 3-13 leel, heat paid. Call 338·1058 or come to 
------------:- IMMEDIATE occupancy - Newly ramod- 10150akcrest. 3-21 
CROWN IC-150 pre-amp. First $ISO. eled. two-bedroom, basement duplex In __________ _ 
Alter 8 pm. 1-643-2391. 3·9 Coralville. Garage space and large utility 
----------- room included. Pets and kids OK. Cail 
STEREO: ZeOlih syslem With bulll·ln 337-2965 or 351-7411 . 3.9 

S145 - Two bedroom. pets OK. no lease. 
338-7997. Renlal DIrectory. 511 Iowa 
Avenue. 3-7 

cassette recorder. BSR turntable, new 
needle. Call aventngs. 354-3636. 3·13 DUPLEX - Two bedroom. central air. SUBLET - Fall option - Two bedroom, 

basement. lanced yard. Pels. children live blocks Irom Pentacrest. 336-1526. 
PHASE Lmear 400. 200 WRMS. brand OK. $295. Available March 1. 351-2463. 3.8 
new. $425. Sony R·lo-R, $225. 337-7319. evenings. 3-7 

3·17 _=========== DES MOInes Reglsler route areas avail- ____ ~-:-:--,...,.---:-
able: 1. Bloonllnglon. Davenport, Fa,,- THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 5 RiverSIde HOUSING WANTED 

708 Oakcresl · New. two-bedroom 
apartment. walk to U .. verSlty Hospital. 
$250. 351-5416. 3-15 dldd area. $135 2. JeNerson St area. Dnve. IS ConSlg .. ng and seiling used clo-

$150. 3. Wesl s,de Iowa City area . $175 thing. furn,ture and appl,ances We trade TWObedrOOO1 unfur .. shed. four blocks 
4. CoralVille area. $150. Amounts listed paperback bool<s 2 for 1. Open week- SUMMER sublet needed· Musl be mod- from Field House and University Hospt. 

SATURDAY afternoons 12-4 pm are are approximate four weaks' profit. Con- days 8.45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 10-5. Call ern and a" condllioned. Call George I C t d nd'1' ed 
EACH day a Iltile later ~ow lingers the "endly at Rock's FrUit Cellar Antiques. tact 337·2289. lor lurlher ,"Iormallon. 338-3418 4·12 Black. 1.927-5500. avenings. 3-10 la s. arpe . rapes . air co lIon • 
weste"ngsun.laroul of slghllhe miracles 'ear basemenl enlrance. 615 S. Capllot. 4. 18 stove. reflrgerator. S255. Laundry 
of Ap,,1 are begun; Oh lonely lad and We buy. 337-2712; 337-2996. 3.20 STEREOPERSONS ,S.lereo compo· JUNE, or September 1 _ Large house lor faalit,es. Nochildren or pelS. Carnage Hill 
lovely lass hopeless you wall no more. Its :=========== CAMP nUrse - RN or LPN - ReSIdent nents. appliances. TV s. wholesafe. six pre-professionalstudenls. walking dis· Apartments. 354·4488. 3-8 
nIce and warm at Black's Gasllghl Village YMCA camp near Davenporl. la. June guaranteed. 337-9216. leave mes~~8~' lance or bus. 353-2207 or353-2561 . 3-16 SUBLET effiaency apartment. smaM bUl 
and love Is at the door. 337-3703. TRAVEL 4-August 12. Large. air coOOlllonoo Inhr- -=-:::--_________ ___________ =======_ nice. $140 monlh. heat and water p8td. --===========- mary wllh pnvate quarters. Salary $770- .. 3 92 

___________ $1.200 depending on quahflcatlons. USED vacuu,m cleaners reasonably HOUSE FOR RENT ldaal for dOClidenl monk/nun. 3 7-5 5. 
Support Group Wnle. Camp Abe Lincoln. 606 W 2nd priced. Brandy & Vacuum. 351-1453. 4-6 3-7 

for f'amilies and friends of SKI Snowbird. Park C,ty and Aha Streel . Davenport. Iowa 52801. 3·7 
Spnngbreak. JoAnn. 353-3747: 351· --_________ 10 speed Super Course n Suntour. TWObedroom unfurnished. no pelS. SUBLET large alficlency. $150, .im

parking. Coralville. $225. 338-3342. 4·24 mediale OCQJpancy. summernall option. suicide viclims being formed. 2216. 3-9 PHYSICALtheraplstforhfty-bedhospllal sew·ups. loe cliPS. $200. Nlkkermal FI2. 
C I 38 54 (9-5 30 k R . 35mm 2.0 lens. $400. 1965 Volkswagen. II 3 - 61 : wee - ~beral beneilis .package. Lake athbUn $425 Call EmIly after 6 pm 337. 5605. 

Call 354·4719:337-9042. atler 6. 3-7 

d ) f e Information area Monroe Counly Hospital. AlbIa. ' . 3-7 a260 - aose in. four bedroom. singles SU"-ER - FaN option - Colossal two .y. or mor • HELP WANTED Iowa. contact administrator. 515-932- welcome. 338-7997. Rental Dlredory. bedroom. air. bUs Moe. 354-7395. 
___________ 2134. 3-8 -M-A-ST-E-R-'S-go-w-n-for-g-radu-a-b-on-.-e.-cel-- 51116waAve. 3·7 evenings. 3-13 

StNGLE (liberated) men: Inteiligenl. OUT P . j __ lent condillon. Cedar Rapids. 366-3711. 
playful, seH-affirmlng, communicative. R E salesperson - art ·lIme ob 3-7 
nature-lOVing woman (in 30's) desnes opening for route sales/delivery 'work. NURSES SPARKLING new twelvepfax - Two bed

room walking distance to hosPllals. bue • 
Hne, etc. Fanlaslic for $260. No pet .. 
336·7332: 351-2154: 351-1272. 4· 14 

your company lor mutual sharing. PO. Phone or w"le Gem8lnde Brau. Inc., 
Ba. 786. Iowa ClIY. 3.9 Amama, Iowa. Phone' 622-3140, lor de-

tailS. 3-27 

MEXICAN medical school. WHO-HEW 
recognized. lour year. Call 219-996- KINDERGARTEN and THIRD GRADE 
4210. 3-7 CHILDREN - Have fun and earn $2.50 
___________ for plaYing learning games al lhe 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet. Psychology Departmenl. UniverSIty of 
Ings: Wednetday. Wealif'( house: Satur- Iowa. Call Dr. Joan CantD'. 353-4261 . 
day, Nor1h Hafl. 351-9613. 3-15 _be_l_we_e_n_l_a_nd_5_p_m_. ____ _ 

STORAGE STORAGE THE lo,:,"a River Powar IS now accepting 
Mi ... waref1ouse u .. ts _ All sizes. Monthly appllcallons lor lull or part-time cooks. 
rates as low as $15 pOI month. U Store bartenders. dishwashers. bus ~ersons : 
All dial 337-3506. 4- 17 day food prep cooks and day )8nitors. 

. Apply In person between 2·4 :30 pm . 
NOT guaranfeeed 10 cure " what ails Monday itlrough Fnday. 3·13 
you". but they might help. Tacorrific 
Tacos at Taco John·s. Hwy 6. Coralville. SOCIAL WORKERS 

3-22 VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO --------------------
BIRTHRIGHT - 33"665 

Pregnancy T esl 
Conlidential Help 

AMERICA offers you gut-level. grass 
roots exparience In sociology. gui
dance. sodal work. counseling. Your 

4-6 degree and/or expenence Is needed to 
,.----------- develop programs In health ed. prev&n-
IF lalklng about II can help. try Ihe Ilva medicine. adult llieracy. pre-
Cris's Center, 351·0140. 24 hours school. Positions available throughout 
d8lly. Walk In 11 am·2 am. t12''> E itle United Slates - lake your chace. 

Washlnglon. TraVel . Ivlng exp_ ... medlcaf be-
4· 11 nefi1S. 

VENEREAL disease screening for wo
men. Emma Goldman eNnic. 331-211 I . 

3-16 

For more Info. congct NOrul..,. 
IIIerch 7 .... -IIIU c... eou ...... 
'nti And PI.wlllen'. M.rch 

--------- 7 - EduceUOMi .......... 1 Oftlw· 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Woman 
337-2111. 3- t7 

........ 
"III Up For All ........ Toderl 

TWO CONRAC Monllors. Model No. HOUSE FOR SALE 
CGB24: 22" (d,agonal) screen: 117V --------__ _ 

In developtng countnes. contnbUtions 
of experienced nurses are cn~cally 

needed As a Peace Corps Nursa you 
may be teaching . working In rural 
cNnies. SUperYising ward cate. Paid 
lravel: monthly lliing allowance: health 

125W: Dimensions: 2S"(W) . 24" (H). BEAUTIFUL condominium apartment: ===-,.,--:=-::---:-:,.--:;::-
23'i,' (D). Sealed bids should be sent to Five rooms, hallway. front-back entr. SUMMER SUblet- Fall option . Close. 
"C Bids". ScI1oo1 of Journalism. Unlver· ance. $35.000. 338-4070: 337.3716. 3-9 furnished , Iwo bedroom. 81r. 336·3936. 

My of Iowa. Iowa CIty. Iowa 52242. 3-13 =========== 2-28 

care; .a deV! paid vacabon. Must be LEITZ Focomal I enlarger (no lens or 
negalive carner··parls no longer mede). 

U.S clli~en. single/mamed WIth no d&- Sealed bids should be sent 10 "L Bids". 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO bedroom aark summer sublet
Fall option - aose. Keep tryi ng. 338-

3887. 3-9 
pendants. No upper age firM.' Scnool of Journalism. UrllVersity 01 Iowa. 
Conl.el the Peece Corp. Mlrch lowaC'ty. lowa52242 3-13 ___________ HE· bedroom. furnished apartment: 
7.e.' - 11IU C ..... eou"...lng And . FEMALE share two bedroom mobile 5195 monthfy plus e!ectrioty. Close in. 
Ptec .... 1tIt . ..... ctI 7 _ Educ:atl_t LARGE Goodkln copy camera Wlth home: $130. ullities p8td. Eventngs. a38-1612. 338·0792. 4·12 
PI_ .... 111.-...... _ EIat Hall lights. no lens. Sealed btds should be _64_5-_2_6_97_. ________ 3-_9 ONE "~-oom . L.'"'· .... ~ apartment. 

......... • senl 10 "G S.ds". School 01 Journaism. .-.. 'u,,_ 
SIgn Up For An Intervl. TOdeyl UniversIty of Iowa. Iowa C,ly. Iowa SHARE large house on Bloomington WIth Jtiities paid, $115. Black's Gasfi~ 

52242. 3-13 two others. $83 plus utilties. 338-2659 ... iliage. 422 Brown St. 3-21 
OVERSEAS JOBS 3-9 

- Summer/year-round. Europe. S. SAVE $400 on '4 ton ail wood 6 piece ONE-bedroom furnished or unfurnished. 
America. Australia. Asia. elc. All fields. bed set or 9 piece all wood Broyllill dining SHARE upsla1rs of house with one other. carpat. drapes. stove. rllrigerator. air 
$500-$1200 monlhly. expenses eaid, 'oom sel. Goddard's Furniture. Monday furnished. own bedroom. on Coralville conditioned. on bus Ina. 5175 10 5190. 
slghlseelng. Free inlormation-Wrile: BHP !hrough Friday. 9-9: Salurday. 9-5: Sun- bUs route. $100 monthy utiities included. Lanlern Park Apartments. 351-0152. 
Co .• Box 4490. Depl. IG. Berkeley. Ca. jay. 1-5. Wedaliver. 3-22 No dogs. 64:"2812. 3·16 
94704 =========== iPECfAL CLEARANCE-l00 per cent MALE student share Ihree-bedroom 

tylon sofa and chair. regularly $539 now house. bus. After 9:30 pm. 338-0395. 
,269. Herculon sofa and dlalr. 5145. 3· 10 
,>as range. S189. 90 inch sofa and chair, RIDE-RIDER 

----------- 'egularty $629. now $289. Mattress CK OWN room In house. close. 338-9314: 

UNFURNISHED. two bedroom vina. one 
lIory fou.piex, privale erCrance with 
patio. carpel. drapes. ditlhwasher. atO\l •• 
refrigerator. central air. on bue line. $245, 
chIldren welcome. no pets. Lantern Park 
Apartments. 351-0152. 4-7 

TWO riders wanled round tliP 10 Flonda J.Dx spring, 559.95. SWIVel rocker. $55. no answer. Don, 353·7315. 2-28 
for spring break. share gas. 331-7794 • .:toddard·s Furnilure, juSI 14 miles east ----------- THREE room fumished collage. $lSO. 
ask lor Jim or 338-6013. ask lor TIm. owa City on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 827- LARGE. fur .. shed. luxury apartment - Black's Gasfighl V~lage. 422 Brown St. 

3-13 1915. 3-22 Own bedroom. dishwasher and many 4-16 =====--=-====== ===============;;;;. extras. $100plus utilities. 351-1841. 2-28 ----.,.-. -------
auMMER sublet - Fall opmn - Two ~ 

WHO DOES III BICYCLES ----------- room. furnished. air, dishwasher. CIIIrk 
SHARE large. furnished. two bedroom 

--------..... - mobile home - Air. waher. dryer. utiliti .. 
EDITING: Papers. 8<licles. any WIItten BICYCLE OVERHAULS paid. $I SO. Evenings only. 628-8275. 

Apartment. S. DUbUque. 354-371S. 3-7 

material. Estlmales given. Evenings. Beat the spring rush - Special wlnler 3-18 MOBILE HOMES 
BUNDLE dropper needed si~ days 338-1302. 4-19 rales - Offer expires March 20. Call thE ==-0=----,-,...-..,--....,-...,...-
Monday through Fnday allernoons. ----------- senouscy,;islsfordalatis. World afBtkes, SUBLET large, lurnished room fn lur- ~~ ..... _________ _ PETS Saturday morning. need own transporta- HOUSE. plant. and pel SlUing service 725 S. G,lbert. 351-8337. 3-17 nished duplex, o/1streal parl<!ng. on bus MoouLAII hom.: Constructtd on lilt 
tlon. 338·8731 . 3·1 ewer spnng break. Call Mary (everllngs) Nne. seo pius utlilies. Call 351-7647 CK by local builder. 0uI«. country Hlting. 

PROfESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- ----------- 353-2707. 3-8 PEUGOT ANege I O-speed blka. ika new. 354-3052. 3-8 AccetIS to swimming pool and volt8)llell 
pies. kittens. tropical fish. pel suppUes. COMPANION needed for residant in askIng $150. call after 6 pm , 64:"2659 ----------- court. Spacious. coordinated appI_. 
Illenneman Seed Stor.. 1500 151 apartmenl. all shifts , pleasant surround- PRooFREADING-ediling by former uni· (local). 3-7 FEMALErommale wanted to sharelarg., conventionll home OOIIIIrudion. ExOll-
Avenue South. 336-8501 . 4-20 Ings. ful or parl·llme. Call 351-1720, verslly lexlbook editor . Reasonable. fUrnished . two-bedroom apartment 1m- lent Investment. L"";ng atllle. 513.500 

TWELVE-week-old , AK C Garman 
II1spherd puppies, $35. 454-6956. 3·16 

WANTED - Young domesdc ral as pal. 
Call 353-0432. aher 6 pm. 

a~ year old reglslared AOHA gullding • 
Buckskin, 15 hands. WIth .. white socks. 
SrOken to rid • . 353-124 1. 3-8 

MOnday through Friday. 9 to 5. for Gary. 336-2370. medlataly. Only $63. Very close 10 mullc. negotiable. 351-2080, 3~-2920. 3-14 
Inlerview. Oaknoilis an equal opportunily ,.. MOTOIECANE· .Y"TA - ROSS art. 338·3378. 3-15 
employer. 3·9 SEWING - Wedding gowlll and brides-

maids' dresses. ten years' experience. PaI1S. accessorie8 & repalr 8eMce 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR sale -1974 Hoitypark t4x82. excel-
1«11 condition. unfurnished. centraf air. 
Olaf 351·5485. H WE need a person experienced with 338-0446. 4-5 STACEY'S 

preschool and klndergarden age Children • 
to join our collective slaH. Thirty hours blrthderlnnlver.-y gItIa . 1173 14x70 Freedom. two bt<!room. 
perweeklnthebusy.aetlveenvlronmenl Artist's portraits; charooal , $15: pastel. CYCLE CITY MEN. nonsmoking gr~lIIe pr.erred; den. watlher-dryer. lIove. relrlgerator. 
of Dum D~m Ch,ldcare Cooperat,ve. Call $30: 011, $100 Ind up. 351-0525. kitchen and utlltiel Inctuded. 33'·&152. centraf Ilr. dllpoaal. localt<! In Will . 
Greg Lowenberg. 353-5771. 3-7 4-4 440 KirkwOOd 354-2110 aller 5 pm. 4-3 IInIncII. dlesp. 354-5985. 3-9 -------------------
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Turns down extra S88son 

Pain abbreviates Drake's career BARGAIN 
PLANT SALE 
TODAY 

junior season because of a 
herniated dl8c In his back, and 
that Irrespressible suffering 
was Utere again this season, 
just like a constant companion. 
It's not that he'. tired of 
buketball, It'. just that he's fed 

only s few mlnutes before the 
opening tipoff, Drake was in
serted Into the starting lineup. 
The announcement of his name 
didn 't bring down the house like 
the departure of a beloved 
senior usually does. 

George Washington left the 
U.S. Presidency with words of 
caution a bout the evils of 
political parties. Gen. Douglas 
MacArUtur bade farewell to the 
people of the Philippines with a 
promise of his Inevitable return. 
And Terry Drake said goodbye 
to Iowa basketball wiUt words of 
encouragement for his now 
former teammates. , Extra Point 

"This Isn't a very good way to 
end a career, with a lou like 
UtIs, Is It?" Drake quipped in 
Ute Iowa lockerroom following 
Ute Hawkeyes' season~nding 
7l-S5 loss to Indiana Saturday 
night. "But, heck, with Ute kind 
of team we'll have nelt year, 
wiUt all these guys commg 
back, It would hard for me to 
find a place to play, anyway." 

With those worda, Drake 
walked 'away from the Field 
House as an Iowa basketball 
player for the last time, even 
Utough he has a redahirt year 
available to use as an excuse for 
coming back next year. But 
finding a place to play hasn't 
been Drake's problem Utese 
past four years - finding a time 
to play has. 

Drake's four years at Iowa 
have been punctuated with 
frequent injury. After a 
promlslng freshman campaign, 
Ute &-7 forward from Elgin, m., 
hurt his ankle at Ute outset of his 
sophomore season and ended up 
sitting out the whole year, 
trading it in for a redahirt 
opportunity . 

He played In pain his entire 

up with Ute pain. When It hurts 
every time you bend over to tie 
your shoes, you know stretching 
for a rebound Isn't going to be a 
pleasure trip. 

So, Saturday night, he turned 
his back on the pain, not Iowa 
basketball. And standing in 
front of his locker, reflecting 
back on the past four years, 
there W88 no remorse. 

"I made my decision not to 
come back around ChrIstmas 
time, when a lot of people 
thought I'd never play 
basketball again," Drake said. 
"I've played with constant pain 
for Ute past two years and the 
doctors said It would never get 
any better. So I'm leaving, but 
I've really enjoyed these last 
four years. It sure will be 
something different just to go to 
school, with no basketball." 

Throughout his career, Drake 
has become famillar with the 
role of coming off the bench, 
and that's what he thought he'd 
be doing in his final game. But 

roger thurow 

And he didn't retire to the 
bench for a final time with Ute 
standing ovation that normally 
sends a player on his way. His 
career ended as In· 
conspicuously as did the 
Hawkeyes' 1977·78 season -
with a whisper Instead of a 
bang. 

Ivory Ward and Keith 
Rathert, the two players who 
joined Drake in Olson's first 
freshman class four years ago, 
left Iowa along time ago. Drake 
says he plans to graduate with a 
business degree next Decem
ber, sohe'U at least get to watch 
the Hawkeyes in action the first 
half of Ute season. ~d next 
year's team Is something he 
really wants to see. 

"With everyone coming back 
next year, the team will be 
much better than what we 
finished at this season," Drake 
said. "I know everyone Is 
disappointed with how we 
fmished this year, especially 

Cards fumble away Metcalf 
TORONTO (UPI) - Star all

purpose running back Terry 
Metcalf, who played out his 
option with the St. Louis Car
dinals this year, has signed an 
agreement to play out his 
football career with Ute Toronto 
Argonauts of the Canadian 
Football League, Argo officials 
announced Monday. 

Club spokesman Doug Phil· 
pott said Ute contract - signed 
on Ute weekend after days of 
negotiations between Metcalf, 
his agent Richard Bennett and 
Argos majority owner Bill 
Hodgson - was unorecedented. 

"We have never heard of this 
happening before but as long as 
Metcalf plays football, he will 
be wearing an Argos unlfonn. 
We expect he'll play for another 
10 or 11 years," Philpott said. 

Tenns ' of Metcalf's agree
ment were kept under wraps 
but salary was rumored to be In 
the $100,000 a year range, with 
an equal figure In perfonnance 
bonuses. 

The 26-year-old graduate of 
Long Beach State jumped to the 
CFL after playing out his option 
with St. Louis of Ute National 
Football League and reportediy 

Sportscripts 
Rib Injury hinders Spinks 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The josting for poeItion In the heavyweight title picture took 
another weird tum Monday. 

Now It seems that 8 repor1ed rib In)u~ may prevent heavyweight champion Leon 
Sptnlls from rewming to the ring until late September or Oci~. 

SpInks signed a leHer oI lrient to fight Ken Norton In May n he defeated Muham
med Ai for the ti~e but an injury to the new champion would nJle out the bout against 
Ken Norton, That might enable SpInks to meet All in a rematch In September. A bout 
against All would be worth about $3 million more to SpInks than a fight against Nor· 
ton. 

Rebels back in court 
LOUISVILLE. Ky, (UPI) The Unlvl!l1lity 01 Loulsvile filed a $200,000 damage surt 

In Jefferson Circuit Court Monday against the University 01 Nevada·Las Vegas. 
The school sued after UNL V Informed the schoot last week ~ would not play the 

cardinals Monday night as originally scheduled. The suit seeks the damages. noting 
that the game at Freedom Hall was a sellout and was to be shown on local tetevislon. 

The game was to have been piayed Jan. 28 but was delayed until Feb. 8 due to a 
snowstorm In Kentucky. UNLV then asked thai the game be delayad until Marcy 6, 
LoolsviKe offldals said. but announced 1811 week h woold not honor the commitment 
Rockets file lawsuit 

HOUSTON (UPI) - The Hooston Rockels Monday filed a federal court lawsun 
against the Loe Angeles Laker,' parent company, seeking $1 .4 million In damagB$ 
for en Inju~ caused Rockets' slar Rudy Tomjanovich by former Laker Kermit 
Washington. 

The shirts off their backs ... 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - A man who reputedly decoratee the wals of 

his Loe Angeles-area home with sports souvenirs was jailed II Fort Laudardlle 
Monday on stolen property poes888lon chargee stllll'ming from the theft 01 Philadel
phia Philies' and New York Mels' uniform lhirts. 

Officer John Cochrane 01 tha Fort lIuderdaie police public Information office iden
tified the man 8S Warren WlMler, 33, 01 North Hollywood, Cain. 

Wlnlder was being held at the Broward County jail for Pinellas County authorities. 
PoIk:e In Pinellas said ch .. ges agaInet him atammed from thalt d 46 Mela shirts 
Saturda) Irom their St. Petereburg lIalning camp and 25 Phlliee shirts takllr'l from 
Phlladeiphla',lIaining I.dlily at Clearwater on Fridav. 

faUIng to find U.S. takers on a 
$300,000 yearly contract. 

A 5-foot-l0, l~under, Met
calf won a reputation during his 
five seasons with st. Louis as 
one of the finest running backs 
the game has ever seen. An all
purpose perfonner, he returned 
punts, caught passes and led the 
running game after breaking 
records at college In football 
and track. 

Last season, he rushed for 739 
yards on 149 carries, good for a 
sparkling 5.0 average yards per 
attempt and lOth in the NFC. 
Metcalf also returned 14 punts 
for 108 yards and caught 34 
passes for 403 yards. 

He had a 24.1 average on 32 
kickoff returns, piling up 772 
yards in that category, and 
accounted for 36 points on six 
touchdowns. 

Mter a successful 10-4 season 
in 1976, the Cardinals fallered 
last year with a 7·7 record, 
sparking a controversy in which 
Coach Don Coryell was fired 
and replaced last week wiUt 
Bud Wilkinson. 

Metcalf, a free agent who 
made no secret of his desire to 
leave st. Louis, had been in 
Toronto for the past few days, 
being courted by Argos' brass. 

Argos officials said the 
signing came after Ute leam 
outbid several other teams, 
including the New Orleans 
Saints and the Baltimore Colts. 

The Fine Art of 
birthday sales 
this weekend 
March 10 &11 
B·D sale 

Famous Writers in Iowa 
We invite you to share Iowa's rich literary heritage. 
The newest issue of The Palimpsest, Iowa's award
winning popular history magazine, takes a look at Iowa 
City's early writers' clubs, and the people behind them 
who helped to make a long literary tradition. An article 
on Ralph Waldo Emerson chronicles his many trips to the 
Midwest and his growing fascination with this Hnew 
land" and its people. A tribute to John T. Frederick, one 
of the nation's leading Regionalists, follows his illustri
ous career from student days at the University of Iowa, 
through the founding of The Midland, to his later years 
as a teacher, author, and aid to young writers. 

A $5 membership in the State Historlul Society brings 
, you every other month this aHractive magazine with in

formative articles, illustrated by full-color pictures and 
historical photographs, as well as New for Members and 
discounts on other Society publications. If you join by 
March 16, your first Palimpsest will be a specia~ issue 
on Iowa's literary history. (use this ad as your application) 

Send your name, address, and $5 to : Name _________ __ 
Di~ivion of the State Historical So
ciely 

402 Iowa Av nue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Addre~s ____ -..,, ___ .. 

since we were hoping to im
prove on last year. Because of 
this, Utese guys will probably be 
more dedicated to doing better 
nelt year. 

"Even without me," he 
laughS, .. they'll do an right." 

Since Drake turned down his 
redshlrt season, Iowa will have 
two scholarships to dole out this 
recruiting season. In particular, 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson Is 
scouring the landscape for a big 
guard and good perimeter
shooting forward. 

To meet those requirements, 
the Iowa recruiters have been 
spending a lot of time around 
ChIcago with Utelr eyes on Ute 
April 12 national letter of Intent 
signing date. The Big Ten 
tender date was Mareh I, and 

when was the last 
time you went to a 
birthday party for 
a 5 year old? 
March 10&11 
Dena: sale 

word from IOIII'CeI in ChIcago 
has it that Kenny Arnold, • 6-3 
guard from Calumet High 
School in the clty, has already 
signed with Ute Hawkeyes. 

Arnold, who boasted • 21.9 
ICorlrul averaae, was recentiv 
named to the Cb1ca,o Trlbun,'. 
AU..Qrlcago Public League first 
team. Iowa's last recruit from 
the Public League W88 RonnIe 
Lester, who has become the 
Hawkeye.' mOlt celebrated 
player since Fred Brown was 
everybody's alI~verythlng in 
1971. 

Firelighter 
City of Iowa City, Iowa Is 
taking applications lor Civil 
Service examination for 
future vacancies for 
FIREFIGHTERS. Apply to 
Personnel Office, 410 E. 
Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240, by April 13, 
1978 for April 18, 1978 
written, psychological and 
physical testing. Salary 
$891·1,102/, plus benefits. 
An affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Male/Female. 

\ I ", 

.. .. 

• % of Regular Retail Price. 
• Semi-truck load of sturdy plants 

from Florida 
• Free plant care advice 
• General public is welcome 
9 am to 7 pm, March 6th thru March 8th 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial ~nion 

Brought to you by U.I. Student Senate 
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Win a Cessna Airplane 
Plus Pree FlyiDg Lessons 

f Natural pres~nts this up·in·the·air contest just 
or .the fun of It. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp, 
LI~k and Tape this ad or other paper i(lto any· 
thmg that flies in accordance with the Official 

Rules. Then, send it to us. ~~1jJY 
T~e Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus tree 
f1ymg lessons (Up to 40 hours). Our runner up prize of a 

free flying lesson will be awarded to all finalists. 
And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official 

contest patch. Get flying, you could win. 

Greatest D1staDce 
WiDs The Cessna 

Special Awards To Most Original. Most 
Attractive, And Maximum Time Aloft 

At The National Fly-Off 
100 finalists will be chosen on the basis of farthest 

distance flown. From these finalists, the Grand 
Prize Winner will be selected at a National Fly

Off judged by a panel of experts to be named later. 
Bonus Awards: At the National Fly-Off all finalists 

will also be judged in such categories as most 
original design , most attractive and duration of 

flight. These category winners will receive 
special recognition awards. 

Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax, 
take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you 

if you're a winner. 

'l'o Bater Complete The PollowiDg 
AD4 Mail (Bee Rule '1 for contest. addre8a) 

YourName ____________________ ~----

Address ________________ _ 

City------State ___ Zip __ _ 

To learn more about le.rnlng to ny, call toll 
free 800-447-4700 lin illinois call 800-322-4400 
and ask for the Cessna Take'()ff open tor, 

_0 ParchMe-ec.Ar7 
DlInter Here" AU 'J'oa Do •.. 

, I. Con. truct a fixed wing paper rurplane which ,u,t~in . 
night solely by use of aerodynamic force •. with a tutal 

length and wing span of no more than 60", dearly print Yllur 
name and add res, on a vi Ible part of it. and mail (plea e wrap 

securely) In a folded, ready to fly condition to: " 
The Anheuser-Busch atural Light \ 

Paper Airplane Contest \ 
P.O, Box 8404 \ 
Blair, Nebraska 68009 \ 
2. Winners will be selected solely on the ba i of falthe,t · trai~ht IlIle 
distance achieved betwet'n point of launch and pOlOt of no.c impact 
There will be only one launch per entry Ent r a \lhen a you wl'h. 
bul each entry must be mailed parately. 
3. All entries must be received by May 15. 1978. ' , 
4. Paper airplane may have ailerons. rudder, . elevutc rs or tabs. but 
we will make no adjustment · to th m. The only acc~ptable material · 
to be used in construction are paper and cellophane tape. 
5, All airplanes will be launched by hand only. If then! are any special 
instructions regarding launching such as Ihe angle of attack and force 
(hard, medium or sofl) of launch, pleaM! print them clearly on il viSible 
portron of your paper airplane. and the judge will attempt t follow them. 
6. Prel iminary judging to . lectthe fanh . t nyinl( 100 paper airplanes 
will be conducted in an indoor location by the 
0 ,1.. BLAIR CORP,ORATION, all independent Judgtng organization. " 
7. The top 100 farlhe t l1yinll' airplane (the Finalist 1 will be I1nllll " 
again indoor to select the farthesl flYing paper airplane UIl1R the \ 
ame criteria as stated above. Selection of 8 wmner will be madr by a \ 

distingUished panelnf Judges who Will be named later. under Ihe " 
direction of Ihe D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION. \ 
8. Bonus prizes of Sp cial RW~ntti\ln Award will be awarded 10 " 
finalists in the following cattKorie .. , 
A. Most original de iKn \ 
B. Duration of OightlmaKlmum time alofll \ 
C. Most atlractive I overall appearance of design, and color uf 
paper airplane) 
Selection of bonu, prize winners will be made by a distingul~hed 
pane)o(judges, underthedirectionofth D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION. 
9. In the event o( ties. duplic<Ht pnz will be awarded. DECISIO 
OF THEJUDGES IS FINAL. 
10, Contest i open 10 re id nta of the contiguous 48 Continrntal 
Unlt~d tatc. who are of legal agtfnrth pur ha and con ump 
tlon of alcoholic beverage in the tat of Ih ir r idenee, xeept 
employee and their farnilieaof Anheu er,Bu h,lnc .. th iraffl ' 
lintes, ngent ,whole ler , r tail ra and the D.l BLAIR 
CORPORATION. Thl offer IS v!lid wherever prohibited by law. 
Winners will be nOlified by mail . All Federal. Stat and local laws 
an~ rellulatlons apply, All entries become the propeny of 
Anheuser·Busch, Inc., and Will nut be returned. 
11. For a list .of the lOp 100 winners, end a stamped elf-addr 'ed 
envelope to; "Paper Alrplan Winner', Ll!t." P.O. Box 9027, 
Blair, Nebraska 68009, 00 not nd thl. reQue t with your entry. 
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